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.Event Sponsored By Fords

Legion Sunday Hailed
As Big Success

m MODEL AIRPLANES

ENTERED IN TOURNEY

Fairlawn Youth Takes 1st

Prize As Ship Remains .

Aloft 18 Minutes

FOEDS—Ray Hooey, of Fairlawn
was awarded the $150 Internation-
al Correspondence School Course
awarded by H. W. Gardner, of
Avenel, at the model airplane con-
tect sponsored by the Harry Han-
sen Post, No. 163, American Le-
gion, Saturday, at the Hadley Air-
port. Nearly 2,000 persons were
at hand for the contest which
started at 9 A. M. and lasted un-
til 5 P. M., and which drew con-
testants from, such distant points
as New Haven, Conn., and Bel
Air, Md. '

Hooey's plane stayed in the air
for 18 minutes, and 29 seconds.
Clifford Simmons, of Middlesex
Borough, won second place with 12
minutes and 29 seconds.
, Among" the competitors were:

John Balla, 325 Rahway Avenue,
Woodbridge; Chris Gotsolds, 210
Broad Street, and Vernon Jensen,
315 Smith Street, Perth Amboy,
and B. Coleman and C. Burroughs,
Metuchen. - . • • .

John Findra, advisor to the
Perth Amboy Model Aircraft Club
copped seventh place in the Class
"C" contest flight of eight minutes
and three seconds. ' .

Brooklyn Youth Wins
Maurice Schoenbrun, Brooklyn,

second-place winner in the na-
tional contest at Chicago, won the
Class "A" event with a total
of twelve minutes and thirteen
seconds.

The Simmons Boys, Clifford,
Henry and Russell, noted for de-
signing their own gasoline engines
and planes, were the envy of the
many fans and contestants.. Clif-
ford took second place in the Class
"C" event, Henry came in fifth
and then copped fifst place in
Class "B," while Russell took'
fourth place in the latter event. "-
. Ninety-eight boys participated,
many of them in all three classes.

Contest arrangements were in
charge of Sidney B. Dell, chair-
man of the Fords Legion commit-
tee, and Joseph Mastrovich, tech-
nical advisor, of Raritan Town-
ship. Members of the Harry Han-
sen Post helped in the timing and
officiating of events.

With .27,000 People h Township,
Nm-Residemt Remains On'tt. of £•
Morrison Christie Keeps Place On Legal Technicality

Despite Simple Fact He Doesn't Live Here
WOODBRLDG(E—The Board off Education appar-

ently intends to ptand on its legal rights to maintain Mor-
rison Christie, whose home is in Middlebush, as member
of the Board, despite the fact that it has been charged
that he is "illegally serving- on the board."

Eoy E. Anderson, district clerk of the Board of Edu-
cation intimated yesterday, as far
as the board is concerned, there
is no vacancy.

"We have secured legal advice,"
Mr. Anderson said, "and we were
told that Mr. Christie is eligible
to serve on the board since he
maintains regular residence in Se-
waren. Mr. Christie also voted in
Sewaren at the last primaries even
though members of his family were
residing at the farm in Middle-
bush."

Mr. Christie, who was commend-
ed as a "faithful and sensible mem-
ber of the board" by a fellow mem-
ber, has served approximately
nine years. He works in the Town-
ship at the Carborundum plant.
His term of office expires in Feb-
ruary and undoubtedly he will riot
seek re-election.

When the Christie family first
moved to Middlebush it was ru-
mored that Mr. Christie would ten-
der his resignation. Two petitions
were then filed with the board, re-
questing the appointment of a suc-
cessor, one naming Dr. S. E. Deber
and the other H. D. Clark. Both
men are residents of Sewaren.
Whether or not a political angle
developed is not known, but Mr.
-Christie evidently changed his
mind and decided -to keep his seat
on the board.

LUKUS FINED $200
FOR TIPSY DRIVING
Raritan Township Man Al-

so Has-License Revoked
,,.',..:; By Urffer; .
PISCATAWAYTOWN—Joseph

Lukus, 26, of King George's Road,
Sand Hills section of Raritan
Township, was sentenced to 30
days in the county workhouse by
Judge Alfred C. Urffer in police
court this week in default of a
fine of §200 and costs imposed on
a drunken driving complaint.

Lukus was the driver of a car
which overturned on Woodbridge
Avenue, near Nixon lane, on
August 1, causing serious injury
to Peter Gallagher, a soldier sta-
tioned at Raritan Arsenal.

According to the authorities
Lukus had offered Gallagher a ride
from Bonhamtown to Nixon Lane.
After the accident, Lukus was
taken to the office of Dr. Charles
Calvin, of Woodbridge Avenue,
who pronounced him under the'in-
fluence of liquor and unfit to op-
erate a motor vehicle.

Patrolman William Doll, who in-
vestigated, was the complaining

AT FETE I
Surprise Birthday Party

Is Given On Lawn Of
Anne Street Home

FORDS—Otto Maier was the
guest of honor at a surprise birth-
day party recently arranged by a
group of relatives and friends at
his home on Anne Street. The par-
ty was held on the lawn where vari-
ous outdoor games were enjoyed
and dancing was held. Cards were
also played. A barbecue supper
was served by Mrs. Maier.

Guests included: Mr. and Mrs.
William Hansen, of Raritan Town-
ship; Mrs. William Kuscma, of
Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Romig, Mr. and Mi's. August
Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maier,
Mrs. Florence Borup, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Fedderson, Gwynne
Romig, Harry and Lorraine Fed-
dersen, Harry, Donald and Gerald
Maier, William Romig, 3rd, and
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Maier, of town.

Marion Schmidt Is Hostess
At Club Session In Fords

FORDS—Miss Marion Schmidt,
of King George Road, was hostess
to the Gabby Chatter Club recent-
ly. After the meeting a social was
Held.

Present were: Eleanor Parsler
and Helen Novak, of Keasbey;
Marion Schmidt, Arline Kruedl,
Edwina Chovan, Grace Greberly
and Lillian Lund, of Fords.

The next meeting will be held
at the home of Miss Edwina Cho-
vah on Fairfield Avenue.

Mr. Laderman'll. Probably
Do As He's Told Next Time

PISCATAWAYTOWN-—Fail-.
ure to obey an officer's orders
resulted in a fine of $50 plus
nine dollars costs for Barrett
Laderman, of Passaic, wheri he
appeared in police court on three
traffic counts before Judge Al-
fred C. Urffer.

The charges were careless
driving, failing to obey direc-
tions of an officer and failing to
have registration of his car in
his possession.

After a minor auto accident
Friday night on Route 25, Of-
ficer John Calamoneri asked
Laderman to follow him to po-
lice headquarters. Instead, Lad-
erman rode away. He was traced
to Newark and through the
Newark police was advised to
appear here for arraignment.

CLUB IN HOPELAWN
HAS BEACH PARTY
Needlecrafters Have Out-

ing To Pine Islands;
Many Enjoy Trip

HOPELAWN—A very success-
ful beach party was held by the
Needlecrafters Club at Pine Is-
lands recently. Swimming, sing-
ing and games were enjoyed. Later
in the evening a hot-dog and
marshmallow roast was held.

Those present were:' Catherine
Lance, Agnes Russo, . Ruth
Dehmeke, Rosalie Salicati, Bernice
Blanehard, Marie Lance, Anna Za-
jacek, Alice Blanehard, Pauline
Lance and Mrs. Vincent Hurley.

Also Walter Calvin, John Lance,
Tom Leahy, Joseph Gagliano,
John Calvin, Vincent Hurley,
Louis Guanarie, Dante Sackett and
Fred Maloeco. .

The next meeting of the Needle-
crafters will be held tonight at
7.-30 o'clock at the home of Miss
Julia Galombus, of Raritan Town-
ship. . • .

GAS STATION
ON HIGHWAY
IS ROBBED
Two Negroes Bind Attend-

ant To Pipe, Escape

With $72 In Cash

FILL TANK WITH GAS
THEN STAGE GUN-PLAY

License Of Car Is Not Ob-

tained; Description Of

Men Given To Police

/RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Local
police are investigating the holdup
of; Sorrentino's Service Station on
the Superhighway at Old Post
Road by two Negro bandits who
escaped with $72 early Wednesday
morning after tying the lone at-
tendant to a drain pipe.

James Lambertson, the attend-
ant, who resides at 268 Wood-
bridge Avenue, this place, told
Patrolmen Roland Wuest and John
Calamoneri that he had given the
men gasoline when they drove in-
to the station at 3:45 A. M. After
entering the station, presumably
to pay their bill, one of the ne-
groes flashed a gun and ordered
Lambertson into a corner while his
companion emptied the cash regis-
ter-

-Lambertson then related how
they had tied him to a drain pipe
with a belt worn by one of the
Negroes and it was some time be-
fore he could free himself to noti-
fy the police.

-- Although Lambertson described
the car, a small black sedan, he
could not obtain.the license num-
ber. He said that one of the men
was tall and extremely dark while
th,e other was short and had a com-
paratively light complexion.

Exempts In Fora's Change
Picnic Date To August 25

FORDS—At a meeting held at
the Fords firehouse this week the
committee in charge of the Ex-
empt Firemen's picnic decided to
change the annual picnic date

witness. Gallagher, who suffered a , from August 11 to August 25. The
severe laceration extending half- | a f f a i r w i l l b e h e W i n F o r d s P a r k -
way around his neck, was reported
in good condition at the Middle-
sex Hospital.

Republican Club To Stage
Big Rally In.Clara Barton

CLARA BARTON—Preliminary
plans for a Township-wide Repub-
lican rally to be held in the fall
were made at a meeting of the
East Raritan Republican Club held
Tuesday night at Hanson's Store
on Amboy Avenue.

Three members of the club,
George H. Thompson, Michael
Kerestan and Nels Christensen,
were named as a committee to
confer with Dr. Edward K. Han-
son, municipal Republican chair-
man, on the matter.

Anders Christensen, president
of the club, conducted the busi-
ness session. Refreshments were
served after the meeting.

June and Dorothy Fullmer
Entertain In Clara Barton

CLARA BARTON—The Misses
June and Dorothy Fullmer enter-
tained friends at a party in t"heir
home on Carlton Street, Friday
night.

Guests were: Lorraine Fedder-
son and Arlene Mataka, of Fords;
Ruth Christofferson, of Perth Am-
boy; Joy Nikon, Vivian Testa and
June and Dorothy Fullmer, of
Clara Barton section; Matthew
Christofferson and Steve Kraf-
check, of Perth" Amboy; Theodore
Hanson and Holger Sparwath, Jr.,
of Plainfield; Edward Miller, Theo-
dore Brickze, Robert Lehman,
Robert Marten and Harry Fedder-
son, of Fords.

The next meeting of the com-
mittee will be held next Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock at the Fords
firehouse.

Fords Man Feted By Wife
At-Party On His Birthday

FORDS—Mrs. Laurence Jones
entertained -a. nunffier of friends
recently, at a birthday party in
honor of Mr. Jones, at their home
6n;Evergreen Avenue. A spaghetti
supper was served at a late hour.
:.Present were: .Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Goyle, of Perth Amboy;
Miss Gloria Smith, of Woodbridge;
Mr.- and Mrs. Richard Krause, Mr.
and Mrs. Mathiason, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Fedderson, Dorothy Mathia-
son, Howard Charlott and Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Jones, of town.

TESTIMONIAL Fire ?oard

FOR SHERIFF
IS SELL-OUT
Over 1,000 Expected At

Annual Picnic For Engel

On August 18th

FOUR ADDITIONS MADE

TO COMMITTEE AIDES

Outing To Be Held On St.

Joseph's Grounds On

Lincoln Highway

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Judg-
ing from the advance sale of tick-
ets more than 1,000 persons are
expected to attend a picnic on
Sunday, afternoon, August 18,
sponsored by the Piscatawaytown
Democratic Clubs in honor of
Sheriff Julius, C. Engel, John Ell-
myer, Sr., chairman of the affair
estimated this week. The affair,
which is the third annual picnic in
honor of Sheriff Engel, will be held
at the St. Joseph's picnic grounds
on Plainfield Avenue between
Route 25 and the Lincoln Highway.

Four additions, to the commit-
tee already announced by Ellmyer,
have been made. The four, who
will sell tickets on the grounds, are
Mrs. Herbert Pheffer, Mrs. Louis
Amoroson, Mrs. Mary Istvan and
Miss Elizabeth Toth.

An elaborate program consisting
of free dancing, free childrens' ad-
missions, pony rides, boxing bouts,
Softball games, entertainment and
refreshments- has been prepared.
Music for the dancing will be pro-!
vided by Bob Wedell and his Rhy-.j
thmairs. |

The reception committee will'
include Freeholders W. Robert
Hale, and George Baier; Assem-
blymen Bernard W. Vogel, Am-
brose Mudrak and Fred W. DeVoe,
Attorney Christian Jorgensen and
William Lund, a county commit-
teeman.

Plans
F@r Headquarters OnAmboyAtenue
Asprocolas And Dudics Named As Representatives

Of District At Parley To Seek PWA Money Grant

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plans and specifications for
repairs and alterations in the Amboy Avenue firehouse
were mapped out by the Board of Fire Commissioners of
District No. 3, at a meeting" held Monday night at the fire
headquarters. The session was attended by George Car-
man, of Metuchen, the architect who prepared the plans
for the project which will be sub-
mitted to the PWA.

John Asprocolas and John Du-
dics were named to represent the
fire commissioners at a conference
with the PWA officials which was
held yesterday in Perth Amboy. A
special meeting will be called next
week to make further plans for
the repair project.

The secretary of the board was
directed to ask the Middlesex Wat-
er Company of Woodbridge to in-
stall a water main and hydrant

COUNCIL TO MEET
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Raritan Township Safety Council
will hold its next regular session
next Thursday night at 8 o'clock
at Ye Cottage Inn on Route 25 at
Eastside Avenue.

Third Running Of Soap Box Derby
Here Is Set For September 14th

may be sought in construction, but
the driver must build his own car.

Heads Derby Committee

WOODBRIDGE—Plans are rapidly nearing completion for the
running of the third annual Soap Box Derby, sponsored by the Wood-
bridge Recreation Committee. The date fixed is September 14.

Preliminary arrangements have not been settled'so far as selec-
tion of a course is concerned. Samuel Gioe, supervisor of the Recre-
ation Department, and Police'
Chief George E. Keating at pres-
ent are making a survey of possi-
ble locations and expect to come
to a decision in the very near fu-
ture. . •

The 1938 derby, which was won
by John Pirielli, was over a course
on King George's Road and last
year's classic was on'Florida Grove
Road, Hopelawn. This was won
by Robert Makfinsky. Neither lo-
cation, however, was deemed ideal
and it is hoped that a more suit-
able hill may be used for the 1940
event.

The winner will receive a tro-
phy and other awards will be'made
to the runners-up.

Any-youngster, 8 to 15, may
enter. The combined weight of
car and driver must not exceed
250 pounds and all entries must
be constructed of wood at a cost
not over $10.00. Advice of adults

• George R. Merrill
All boys interested in entering the race may register at any of the
playgrounds or at the' Parish House;

Helic Of Explosion Of '17
Found By Raritan Trucker

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A
large, unexploded shell was
found Saturday morning by Al-
bert Lasco, of First Avenue, this
place, while driving near the lo-
cation of the Morgan explosion
in 1917. Lasco, a truck driver,
saw the half-buried shell and
placed it on his truck for safe-
ty's, sake. New. Brunswick was
his first stop and he walked into
police headquarters in that city
and presented them with the
shell about six inches in diameter
and nearly two feet tall. -
- The police immediately noti-
fied the Raritan Arsenal and a
truck was dispatched to remove
it there where ordnance ex-
perts rendered it harmless.

on Bower Street, off Amboy Ave-
nue, in a section that is not pro-
tected at the present time.

The fire company was granted
permission to take the fire truck
to South Amboy tomorrow for the
50th anniversary parade of the
South Amboy fire department.

PLANSIOMPLETED
FOR 5-DAYBAZAAR
Raritan Engine Company

To Sponsor Affair Which
Opens August 19

PISCATAWAYTOWN — All
plans have been completed for the
annual bazaar of Raritan Engine
Co. No. 1 to be held August 19
to 24, at the grounds on Plainfield
and Woodbridge Avenues. Details
were worked out at a meeting of
the fire company held Tuesday
night.

AH members, of the fire, com-
pany are requested to be at the
grounds on the Thursday before
the opening of /the bazaar to aid
in setting up stands.

The resignation of G. Stanley
Van Syckle as secretary was re-
ceived and Theodore Eggerston
was named to fill the vacancy.
Chief Thomas Swales, Jr., named
Harold Drake, president of the
company, to serve as his alternate
on the executive committee of the
Volunteer Firemen's Home De-
fense Corps.

It was decided to move the tool
shed, used during the construc-
tion of the firehouse, from its
present location, to the rear of the
building and to use the shed for
storage purposes.

GEISING OUTLINES
LEGION'S_PROGRAM
New Commander Of Fords

Post Tells Of Plans
For Coming Season

FORDS—The program for the
coming year was briefly outlined
by Arthur Geising, newly installed
commander of the Harry- Hansen
Post American Legion, at a meet-
ing held Tuesday night at the home
of Benjamin Sunshine, past com-
mander, on Maxwell Avenue.

The new Legion head, in a brief
speech, presented a few new ideas
that he hopes to incorporate in the
program. He also made the fol-
lowing appointments:

Eric Schuster, judge advocate;
Benjamine Sunshine, L e g i o n
friends; John Dambach, child wel-
fare; Bartolo Di Matteo, Junior
baseball.

DELAY TRIAL
IN DRUNKER
DRIVINGCASE
Case Against Fontanna To

Be Heard August 19

By Judge Urffer

COMPANION ^ARRESTED.
ON DRUNKENESS COUNT

Worth Lauritzen Is Feted
At Social In Fords

FORDS—Worth Lauritzen, of
Fifth Avenue, was recently given
a party at his home by a group of
friends.
. Present were: Robert Martin,

Robert Gloff, Robert Lehman, Ray-
mond Hansen, Richard Dell, Lor-
raine Lauritzen, Edna Lauritzen,
Arline Wataha, Lorraine Fedder-

ry, Ruth Seel, Rita Sauer, Michael
Manganaro and Worth Lauritzen.

Church Unit Fall Session
Postponed To September 9

OAK TREE—The Ladies' Aid
Society of Marconnier Reformed
Church met Monday with Mrs.
Frank Salus, of Inman Avenue and
it was decided to postpone the next
regular monthly meeting from
Monday, September 2 until Mon-
day, September 9, on account of
Labor Day falling on the original
date.

Mrs. Frederick Mellick and Mrs.
Isaac Giles will be the hostesses at
the next session.

Raritan Company Finishes
Plan To Visit South Amboy

CLARA BARTON—Plans to at-
tend the 50th anniversary cele-
bration of the South Amboy fire
department tomorrow were made
Monday night at a meeting of the
Raritan Engine Company, No. 2,
at the Amboy Avenue firehouse.

Fire Chief Michael Bandies an-
nounced that the firemen will as-
semble at the firehouse and will

paratus and will also be represent-
ed in the parade by a band from
Elizabeth.

Charles Hamaker Is Feted
Sunday On 55th Birthday

OAK TREE—Charles K. Ha-
„. . T , „,. Jmaker, of Oak Tree Avenue, was-

son, Gloria Lehman, Mmette Hen- honored by friends and relatives

Dunham To Finish Course
At Lehigh Summer School

FORDS—Willard W. Dunham,
of 109 Hornsby Avenue, this place,
will complete his work at Lehigh
University's summer session to-
morrow.

The six-week's session opened on
Monday, July 1. Enrollment was
the second highest in nearly 50

The Committee which is sponsoring the event is headed by Coun-'years of summer sessions, at - Le-

Sunday on the occasion of his fifty-
fifth birthday.

Guests were: 'Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Mahon and Miss Marjorie
Mahon, of Roselle; Mr. and Mrs.
Finley Shepherd, of Meadowbrook
Village; Mrs. Mary Logsbury, of
Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Hamilton and son, Jamerand Mrs.
Charles Hamaker, all of Oak Tree.

Purchase Of New Uniforms
To Be Talked By Exempts

RARITAN TOWNSHIP A
regular meeting of the Raritan
Township Exempt Firemen's
Association will be held Tues- "
day, at eight o'clock in the
Raritan Engine Co.; No. 1 fire-
house, Plainfield Avenue.

The purchasing of new uni-
forms will be Considered by the
group.

K.GET, CARNIVAL O
WOODDBRIDGE—The Colum-

bian Club of Woodbridge was
granted permission to conduct a
carnival at the clubhouse grounds,
130 Main Street, on August 22
2 3 — • * - ' • • • • • - • - - • '

DUDASH IS NAMED
VOLUNTEERS' CHIEF
Elected By Edison Co.

In Menlo Park To Suc-
; . ceed! Shepparjd! \ •

MENLO PARK—Andrew Du-
dash, Jr., was elected and, install-
ed as chief of the Edison Votitn-
teer Fire Company, of Menlo Park,
at a regular meeting held Monday
night at the Monmouth Avejiue
firehouse. Chief Dudash succeeds
Kenneth Sheppard. T

Henry Koerber was name'd to
serve as president of the company,
Other officers elected and installed

Martinez Fined $200 And
Has Permit.Revoked!

Nabbed My 23 f

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — t
case against George Fontanna, 37,
of Talmadge Road, Stelton section,
who was arrested here this week
for allegedly driving under the in-
fluence of liquor, has been ad-
journed xmtil August 19. The coin-
plaint against his companion,
Louis Fox, of Park Place, Piseat-
awaytown section, who was charg-
ed with drunkeness will also h&
heard at that time. • *

Fontanna was apprehended by
Officer John Jacob in Woodbridgs
Avenue, near Myrtle Avenue, Pis*
catawaytown section where he, ha.i-1
parked his car with a wheel on the
curb. Taken to Dr. Neil S.. M<£
Leod's office in Highland Park, be'
was pronounced under the' inftol.
ence of liquor and unfit to operate,
a motor vehicle. Fox, who was top-
side the car, was also arrested. A
county contable, Maurice Brody,-
of 50 State Street, Perth Amboy,
told police he had seen Pontanna'
drive the car.

Martinez Found Guilty
Frank Martinez, 38, of 5

were as follows:
Vice-president, Anthony 'Car-

son; secretary, Kenneth Sheppard;
treasurer, Paul Pettriella and fin-
ancial secretary, Stewart Stfaka.

Assistant Chief, Stewart Straka;
foreman, Albert Stadtal; assistant
foreman, Paul Pettriella and fire
marshals, Rudolph Peins and An-
thony Carson.

The retiring , chief announced
that a meeting of the Home De-
fense Corps, which includes all
fire companies in Raritan. Town-
ship and Metuchen, will be held on
Wednesday evening, August 20,
at the Raritan Engine Co., No. 2,
firehouse, Amboy Avenue. A repre-
sentative of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation will address the
group on control of subversive ac-
tivities. -

Street, Highland Park, waaflnei -
$200 and costs and his licenses was -
revoked for two years when he ap-
peared before Judge Alfred Urffer
in poliee court last night to answer
a complaint of drunken driving.
Martinez was arrested by Officer
Wueist on July 23 Rafter he ha-d'
crashed into a fence. He was -pro- =
nounced drunk by Dr. Hansohl

Forum Club To Have Shore
Dinner At Ye Cottage Inn

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plans
for a shore dinner to be conducted
by the Forum Club on Saturday
night, August, 24, at Ye Cottage
Inn, Route 25 and Eastside Ave-
nue, were announced this week, by
the committee in charge.

The affair, which, will be open
to the members of the club and
their families and guests, will in-
clude dancing and other entertain-
ment. Reservations may be made
with Louis Nagy, chairman, or any
member of the club.

Buddy Kaplowitz Is Host
At Party OnNinth Birthday

CLARA BARTON—Buddy Kap-
lowitz, of Glencourt Avenue, this
place, was host at a party in cele-
bration of his ninth birthday at
the home of his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and MTS. J, P, Maillet, of
Ocean Gate.
' Guests .were: Patricia Maillet.
and Elizabeth Kaplowitz, of Perth
Amboy; Mrs. John Kelly, Jean and
Ellen Kelly, of Metuchen; Peter,
Vincent and Edward Byron, of
Elizabeth; Mrs. Nathan Gross.
Norman Gross, Mrs. David Kap-
lowitz, Lois and Buddy Kaplo-
witz, all of town.

BALINT PRbivioTED
HOPELAWN—Louis J, Balint,

senior at Woodbridge High School
and a . member of the football
team, was recently promoted to
the rank of Cadet Corporal in the
Infantry, Co. K, C. M. T. C. Balint,

ty Engineer George R. Merrill. high.

arid 24, at a meeting of t h e ' w h o r e s i d e s at 143 Loretta Street,
Township.Committee held Monday I s rece? t?? returned from a few

BOARD TO DISCIBS
BUILDING REPAIRS
Raritan B. of E. To

Meeting In Piscatawaf-
town On Monday j

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Hians.
for final repairs to be eomp eted"
before the opening of school, iext
month will be made by the Btoard
of Education Monday night at- a
meeting to be held in the Piscas-
awaytown school.

Repairs in all schools are pro-,
gressing rapidly and all work is
expected to be completed before
the end of August. Contracts for^
all major repairs have already been
granted.

The largest expenditures have
been made at the Piscatawaytown.J
and Clara Barton schools where
roofs have been fixed and window
casings and other exterior wood-
work painted.

Final plans .will also be made
by the board for class arrange-
ments in the various schools and
for teacher reassignments where "
changes are found necessary. It is _ ,
expected that there will be- ona
or two classes less this year due
tô  anticipated decreases in enrolli.f
ment.

Stopping To Put Out Fire
Driver Causes 2-Car Crash

RARITAN "TOWNSHIP—Stop-.'
ping a car in the
lane on Route 25,

night. j weeks' training at Fort Dix,,

center traffic
at Roosevelt

Park Tuesday night in order -to ex- ;
tinguish a minor fire, resulted in. .a
rear-end crash in which two per-;|
sons were injured. " --:

Michael Bezega, of 919 Thornei
Street, Rahway, told the police!
that he stopped to extinguish aj
small fire in his car. After put-l
ting out the blaze, he saw a sec-T
ond ear approaching, and jumped!
out of the way.

The second ear was driven
Charles Ferster, of Stateh Island,
N. Y. Ferster and George Kom-
po, of Monroe Street, Rahway,
passenger in Bezega's car, we*
taken to the office of Dr. SydneJ
F. Smith, of Highland Park ai
treated for lacerations and bruise
Patrolman Albert Loblein inve
gated the accident.
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POLICE BID
IFOR 8 HOURS

Weft-Grounded Rumors In-

dicate Committee Will

Tarn Down Request

iECISION TO BE MABE

PUBLIC IN FEW DAYS

Move For Shorter Shift!

Said To Have Originated

> With 'New' Men

WOODBRIDGE—It -was gener-
ally understood in official circles
yasfcerday that the request of the
local Patrolmen's Benevolent As-
sociation for an eigh.t-h.our "woxk-
iag day for the police department
members "will be turned down, at
least for the time being.

• ' Although it was indicated that
the Police Committee and other
•members of the Township Comm
tee have reached a decision, no-
one •would discuss it because the
patrolmen have not been officially

vinfoxmed of it as yet. Most likely,
**the announcement will be made

Monday.
However, other extremely reli-

- able sources state that no step will
- be taken to change the present so-

called 10-hour schedule of the de-
paitment at this time. The finan-
cial status of the Township makes

.. such a step extremely impractical,
it is argued, especially since the
Township Committee deemed it
necessary recently to turn over the
administration of Joeal relief t
the State.

1 One of the things said to have
had a bearing on the -decision is

-- that some of the older members
of the Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association did not sign the peti-
tion on the grounds this was "hard-

-'ly the time to make such a xe-
--. quest." At the present, it appears
_ as if the association, is made up of
" two factions. One group consists

^ of the younger men and one or
" two of the "old timers ' wh© have
^been agitating for the eight-hour
fd&y. T^e other group is ma.de up
- of mostly the older men who have
-Jfc>een pointing to the fact that it is
.''•only a few years ago they were re-
^eeiying their salaries in baby
^%onds. The latter have been ad-
-'vising the "wait-a,while" poHcy.

'^14~Yem-Qld Girl's Parents
'Move Cohnia Man. Jailed
•' WOOD/BRIDGE — Charles Wis-
ising, 20 of V-aUey Road, Colonia,
."was held without bail to await the
•action, of the grand jury when he
fwas arraigned before Judge Arthur
aBrown ^ police court Tuesday
afternoon on a complaint made by
Hhe parents of a fourteen-year-old
|[selin girl.

• f The girl had been reported IBISS-
%ig from home Monday by her

;'jparents. Tuesday .morning she
, f^as found with Wissing in. the lat-
her's car in Fords. They said they
|had taken' a ride to the shore.
I The girl's- case has been referred
TO the Gounty Juvenile authorities
"and Mrs. Kirkpatrick is investi-

1 gating.

Modern Clothing
* National dresses in Europe, are
, gradually being replaced by clothing
; less decorative but more adapted to

| > modern usage. Pride and. joy of
I workmanship is iast giving way to

> fthe indifferent tending of machines
I ;ana its accompanying discontents,

becaMse of the swift mechanical
' age the people are living in.
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Helga D'Angelo Bride h Pretty
Ceremony h Perth Amboy Church
WOODBKIDGE—At a simple

but impressive mid-summer wed-
ding, Miss Helga Lund D'Angelo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
D'Angelo, of 259 Upper Main.
Street, this place, became the bride
,of Theodore Joseph Keak, soja of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Keak, of
Perth. Amboy, Saturday evening at
seven o'clock in the People's
Church, Perth Amboy. Rev. S. A.
Norlemann, pastor, performed the
cermony.'

The altar was attractively deco-
rated; with white gladioli and
palms. Miss Ruth Olsen played
the wedding music. A reception
for the immediate families was.
held at the Buttonwood Manor in
Matawan.

The bride wore a gown of white
chiffon with a square neckline and
a, yoke, of lace. The full skirt wa*
gathered at the hips and fell into a
slight train. Her veil was shoulder
length and fell from a tiara of seed
.pearls. She carried a prayer book
from which fell a spray of gar-
denias.

Sister Honor Maid
Miss Frances D'Angelo, sister

A Patriotic, Scheme

of- the tride, served as maid of
honor and the bride's only attend-
ant. She wore an attractive frock
of pink chiffon with full skirt made
similar to that of the "bride's. She
wore a pink Juliet cap with a face
veil and carried a nosegay of pink
and bjue summer flowers. Robert 1
Sahuliek, of Perth Amboy, v,-as the j
best man.

Th,e. bride's xnoth,er wore a blue
a.nd, white printed, -chiffon dress
with, white accessories and a cor-
sage of gardenias. The bride-
groom's mother wore a frock of
Wue print with navy and white
accessories and a similar corsage.

To Res^e Here
The bride, who is organist and

cho'ir direetor of the People's
Church, wtere she was maiTied, is
secretary to Leon E. McElroy.
Township Attorney. Mr. Keak is
employed at the Federal Seaboard
Terra Cotta at South Amboy.

After a wedding trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Keak will make their home at
115 Main, Street, Woodbridge and
will be at home to their friends
after August 12. .

—Mrg. Henry Troger, Sr., of
Woodbridge Avenue, is visiting
friends in Brooklyn and attending
the World's Fair this week.

-—Fielding Lucas, of Plainfield
Avenue, left over the week-end for
Norfolk, Va., where he began his
enlistment of a year in the Naval
Reserves. He was sent to the
receiving ship there but will be
stationed on the cruiser Helena in
a short time.

—Mrs. Hermine Brodtman re-
turned home over the week-end
after visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Marie Dominique, in Buffalo, New
York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward M.
Voorhees, of Silver Lake Ave-
nue and Miss Marilyn Mills, of
Woodbridge Avenue, visited Byron
Pepitone at Mitchell Field, L. I.,
and Jones Beach, Sunday.

Mr§. Marion O.verlock and in-
fant son, returned over the week-
end to their home on Columbus
Avenue from Middlesex Hospital.

Robert Voorhees, of Silver Lake
Avenue, visited his brother, War-
ren, in. Portsmouth, Va., where he
is stationed at the. Naval Hospital.

—Mrs. Le Roy Chase and son,
Le Roy, Jr., are the guests of
Commissioner and Mrs. Henry
Troger.

—Mr. and Mrs. Orval Clark and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Francis
San Souci, Jr., of Church Street,
have returned from a vacation
spent with relatives in Manchester,
N. H.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Macko
and daughter, Lillian, of Raritan
spent Sunday with Mrs. Macko's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Greg-
ox*, of Norwood Place.

—Mrs. Thomas. Smith, of Tren-
ton and Mrs. Bettina Clark, of
Irvington, were the weekend guests
of Mrs. Eva Meyers, of First
Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Du-
Bois and daughter, Ruth, of Plain-
field Avenue, Stelton, moved re-
cently to their new home on the
corner of Norwood and Overbrook
Avenues, vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
John Russert, who moved to the
Newman apartment on Woodland
Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Troger
and son Henry and Mrs. Henry,
Troger, Jr., returned Saturday
from their cottage at Lavallete
where they spent two weeks.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Langen
and family, of Ovei-brook Avenue,
spent the week-end at their cot-
tage at Normandy Beach.

—Mr. and Mrs. John" Fink, of
Brooklyn, and Mrs. Charles Mayer,
of Hollis, L. I., were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Brocard, of Old Post Road. .

—Miss Ruth Hansen, of Over-
brook Avenue, is vacationing at
Seaside Park.

—Miss Arlene Lund, of Park
Place, is visiting friends in Dutch
Neck.

—Mrs. Julius Yelencsies and
daughter, of Woodbridge Avenue,
spent the weekend in Bonhamtown.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Weyman
and daughter, Gloria and son,
John, Jr., of Overbrook Avenue,
spent the week-end a,t Seaside
Heights.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Trout,
of Briston, Conn., were the week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Buys, of Bergen Place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop,
of Walton Street, have returned
rom a vacation trip to Main.
—Edward Chevalier, of Wood-

One Way To Gel ft
Tvlo, Tries To *Hit* Baga-

telle By Forcing It
Open

WOODBRIDGE—Three New
York men, John Fullan, 33, of
21,77 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn:
John, Drangowsky, 25, of Ja-
maica, L. I., and Paul Drangow-
ski 22, of Avenue L, Brooklyn,
were each fined five dollars in
police court Tuesday on a com-
plaint of malicious mischief.

It was alleged that the trio
ha<i attempted to force open a
bagatelle machine in a Fords
tavern. A patron followed them
to Linden and then notified au-
thorities there who took them
into eust'ody. Later in the even-
ing they were turned over to
Rounds Sergeant Frank Miller
and Detective Sergeant George
Balin,t

When, th,e tavern keeper failed
to make a complaint they were
booked on a malicious mischief
complaint ^fter admitting tam-
pering with machines in this
vicinity.

Trolleys in New York.
The first street railway was built

in New York city in 1832, the tracks
being laid on the Bowery and Fourth
avenue from Prince street to Har-
lem, the rail consisting of strips of
flat iron laid on granite blocks. This,
railway was, put into operation in
June, 1833, the first cars running
from Prince street to Murray Hill.
Tiie cars resembled the stagecoach
tten in use and were mounted on
flanged wheels.

bridge Avenue, is spending his va-
cation in upper New York State.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beiegi,
of 85 Player avenue, are the paiv
ents of a. son born recently in St.
Peter's Hospital, New Brunswick.

—Robert Greiner lias returned
from a vacation at Camp Wash-
ington on Schooley's Mountain.

L!—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hae-
mal-lane; of Mo.nmouth Avenue,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Russell Crane
at their summer home at Pine
Beaeh recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Koer-
ber and children, Gloria and Hen-
ry, Jr., of Hamilton Avenue, visit-
ed friends in New Brunswick re-
cently.

—Andrew Markano, Jr., of
Thomas Street, has returned to
his home after a visit with his
grandmother, Mrs. Ann Halm, of
Fayson Lake. His sister, Viola, al-
so returned from Newark where
she spent several-weeks with her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wesley Ashback.

—Roberta Alma Jennings, of
Lincoln Highway, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Leon Jennings, cele-
brated her birthday Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Che-
shire spent the week-end at the
home of Mr. and-Mrs- A. V. Hot-
ton, of Roselyn, L. I. Their daugh-
ter, Lila, who has been spending
her vacation there, returned with
them. . . _ , '

•—Mr. and Mrs. William John-
son and daughter, Joyce, of Wood
Avenue, and Mrs. Edward John-
son, of Alfred Street, are visiting
relatives in Sinelairville and Ni-
agara Falls, N. Y.'

LIBRARY SCHEDULE
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A sum-

mer schedule for the Township
Public Library located in the
Township hall, was announced this
week. The library will be open each
Monday and Wednesday from 2
until 5:30 P. M. and from 7 un-
til 9 P. M. During the rest of the
summer the building- will not be
open on Fridays.

Hands Worth $100,000
Eddie Duchin, prominent band

leader and pianist, has his handy
insured lor $100,000.

Boy Succeeds
A 12-year-old boy cleared §82.58,

from a half acre of peppers in Samp-
son county, North Carolina.

OUCH!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ro-

land Brunner, 10, of Edgar Ave-
nue, Phoenix section, was bitten
by a dog owned by Andrew Nel-
son, of Rodmer Avenue, Phoenix
section Saturday afternoon. The
child was treated by Dr. Edward
K. Hanson. Officer William S.
Doll, who investigated ordered the
dog tied.

A RELIABLE SERVICE
By all standards of service, gas

is. the most reliable and responsive
of existing fuels. Time has proved
that man can control heat from
gas more quickly, completely, ef-
fectively and to a degree excelling
all other means of securing heat.

PLAN SHORE VISIT
WOODBRIDGE — The Ladies'

Auxiliary of Woodbridge Fire
Company, No. 1, will hold a bus

pride to Seaside Heights on Thurs-
day, August 15. The bus will leave
the firehouse promptly at 9:30 A.
;M. Reservations may be made by
calling Woodbridge 8-2166R.

Red, white and blue is the theme of Rita Johnson's three-piece suit.
The navy skirt its generously flared and has interesting peg-top pockets
at each side. Topping the skirt is a wh^te bell-hop jacket accented by
military gold buttons in a double row at the front, and repeated on the
sleeves. The ensemble is completed with a navy and white breton,
white shoes and red hag.

West Raritan Republicans}
To Have Picnic August 17

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
West Raritan Republican Club
will sponsor a picnic on Saturday,
August 17, in Shady Brook Grove,
Main -Street,- r.Bonhamtowife? Tire
all-day and evening affair will
start at 10 A. M.

Commissioner Henry Troger
will be in charge of arrangements.
The program will include amuse-
ments, dancing and refreshments.
The feature of the athletic pro-
gram will be a softball game.

Marco Polo
He was an Italian traveler, and

trader representing some of the
great Venetian merchants. In 1298
he was captured by the Genoese, and
imprisoned. While in prison he. dic-
tated to another captive the story of
his adventures. This account,, later
published under the title of "The
Eook of Marco Polo," revealed to

j Europe the wonders and magnifi-
cence of the Eastern world.

Widow's Mite
Most commentators are of the

opinion that the coin was the lepton,
a coin of ancient Greece, the value
of. one-third of an English, farthing,
or about two-thirds of an American
cent. Other commentators think it
is a still smaller coin with a value
of one-seventy-second of an English
penny! In both cases the coins would
be copper.

Finland Territory
It is estimated that the territory

ceded to Bussia in the peace terms
with Finland was worth more than.
$360,000,000.

FOR THE FAMILY
ON CREDIT

Lowest Terms and Prices

CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

-... If §, Done

The "click" of an electric switch is the signal that
this Universal electric vacuum cleaner is at work.
It is the Universal "tank" type cleaner with a
full set of dirt removing attachments. Its power-

ful suction gets the dirt
out of rugs, upholstery,
drapes, radiators, clos-
ets and other places
where dirt accumulates.

Price of the Univer-
sal cleaner illustrated
is $59 .95 cash. (This
price includes complete

set of attachments). It may be purchased on
convenient monthly terms with small carrying
charge. Visit a Public Service store and see this
modern home appliance demonstrated. :

CARiRS
CAN be buHl better
and fatler with the
right, kind of training.

You'll find the Drake-trained
graduate in. demand. Employers
know the value of this sound,
solid business training, course. Get,
started better and gel started
SOONER — because Drakes en-
obles. you to caver the course,
thoroughly and completely in the
Bhorfest possible time.

.• Mew loeaflen
? New equipment
• Mew courses

.. • The best to be had
ENROIL'NOMT FOR,

L FALL T E R M " -
• Jp (Day and i

Business cmtS Secretarial Sdtoots

PERTH AMBOY NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

.313 STATE ST.
.PERTH AMBOY. N. J .

Gcoct Positions Secured for Graduates
VVm. C. Cope, D. C. S., President

A. J. St. John, M. S., Resident Mgr.

I

Here Is the Finest.
Offered During. Our

ONE HUNDREDTH
ANNIVERSARY SALE

For the First Time and With
The Assent oi'the.Manufacturers

HARDMAN. PECK & CO.

One of America's Fine Piano Builders, We
Offer the Nationally Priced $295

HARRINGTON SPINET PIANO

AN ACTUAL SAVING OF $50

These Lovely Little Pianos Ate Fall 7 1-3
Octave Scale, Beautiful Tone, and

Constructed.as Only Skilied Artisans
Can. Build Fine Pianos

CQMYENMNT TERMS
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

INCLUDING SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.

Altenburg fiano Hause
Next Ritz Theatre-115® £. Jersey St

ELIZABETH, N. J.

R E D C R O S S N E E D S Y O U R H E L P !
A-78S1

" • * • " * •

THE CREAM OF

Tf yon are eouteinplating the purchase ot a new Fur
Coat this year—enjoy tlie satisfaction, and the certainty
that tlie coat you choose is the epitome of auality, mtylints,
careful -ivorlcniansliiih and value! Make your selection
during; our spectacular August Fur Sale—wludi prom-
ises to lie the g-reatest we liave ever held!

-Vow before in. onr entire Iilstory liave we been pre-
pared to offer slid tremendous variety, sueh outstanding
Itemiiy, sueh impressive valnes during "an August Fur
SaJe—as we now present! For months we liave combed
the Pur markets fox the. most prophetically styled, most
exquisitely Fur Coats obtainable—to assemble for you,
at simazingly low August Prices.

SPECIALS
LASKIST MOUTON r , A M

BLACK CARACUL,

SPECIALS
DVHD KR.ni.tfRR LAMB

GREY, B U C K or BIIOWX KIJDSKHT
GREAT NORTHERN SBAIi

Liberal Allowance on Old Fur Coats Applied to
Coat Purchases.

CREATORS OFFINEFVRS
TEL. P. A. 4-1346 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.



FORDS AND RARITAN. TOWNSHIP BEACON FEIDAY, ATJGrUS* -9,

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Infusino,
of Warden Street, spent the week-
end in Washington, D. C.

—Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kovacs
and son, of Whiting, Ind., have re-
turned home after spending a
week's vacation with Mr. Kovacs'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kov-
acSj Sr., of Jersey Avenue.

—Frank Mikusi,' of Erin Ave-
nue, spent a day at Ocean Grove
recently.

—Miss Irene Hegedus," of New
Brunswick Avenue and Miss Ann
Mikusi, of Erin Avenue, visited
friends in Spring1 Lake recently.

House And B@g Are Causes
ISELIN—Paul Sluk, of Cor-

reja Avenue and Trieste Street,
this place, certainly has his trou-
bles.

Wednesday afternoon at two
o'clock, his house and furniture
were badly damaged by fire
caused by the explosion of a.
kerosene stove. The Iselin Chem-
ical and Hook and Ladder Com-,
pany fought the stubborn blaze.

Then, at 3 :42 o'clock, just af-
ter the fife was extinguished,
Sink's dog bit Mi's. Eleanor
Smi'nk, 42, of Hoy Avenue, in
the left leg. Mrs.. SmiiVk was
walking in Sink's yard when the
animal attacked her. She was
treated by Louis Petoletti, Oak
Tree Eoacl druggist.

le
a

AskJSrir©
booklet..

WHERE YOU SEE
, THIS EMBLEM
yOUR SAVINGS
'•\ARE SAFE/'

failed loose?el

17 Cooke Ave.
Carteret, N. J.

Fullerton, Beuedict-Fo-Be,
To Be Feted On Wednesday

FOEDS—In honor of his ap-
proaching marriage, W. Howard
Fullerton, local attorney, will be
feted at a bachelor dinner to be
held • Wednesday evening, August
14, at "Varady's Lonely Acres.

William Balderston is chairman
of arrangements • and he is being
assisted by Dr. Ralph Deutseh,
Judge Alfved Urffer, Stephen Ton-
kochik and Windsor J. Lakis. May-
or August F. Greiher will serve as
toastmastei'.

"STARVATION IN EUROPE?
European, supplies, of bread

grain will be from five to ten per
cent, under peace-time consump-
tion requirements this year, ac-
cording to a Department of Agri-
culture review. If foodstuffs on
hand could be proportionately dis-
tributed, according to population,
there would be no widespread
starvation but dislocations, due to
the war, and the fact that armies
of occupation will, requisition food
makes it probable that areas where
many refugees are gathered will
find food supplies inadequate.

While cattle and hogs in conti-
nental Europe at the begining of
the war were larger than in 1914,
the serious need, of concentrated
food will require heavy slaughter
of livestock and poultry as win-
ter comes. In Denmark and The
Netherlands, flocks ana herds will
be reduced to numbers which can
be carried through the winter on
local food supplies.

KILLED BY-FREAK BOLT
Potsdam, N. Y. — Lucille Cary,

13-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd 'Cary, of Parishville,
was killed by a freak bolt of light-
ning which struck her while she
was sleeping between her sisters,

jLena and Mae, on -the beedroom
floor. The other two girls were
unharmed.

Pikesville, Ky,—Jim Rowe, one
of four fugitives from the Pike
County jail, has written Sheriff
D. T. Keel that just as soon as
the new jail is completed,' he'll
come back if the Sheriff will drop
a card to his wife. Rowe was
serving a sentence of six months
for reckless driving when he es-
caped.

pjSfSp§©§S»|8i«

WINDSHIELD WIPEES
.AND SHOCK ABSOEBERS
D Y Cat in NOW!

George Brent And Virginia Bruce
Head Notable Cast'At The Strand
There's pluse-pounding excite-

ment packed into every minute of
the Strand Theatre's attraction,
"The Man Who, Talked Too
Much," Warner Bros.' fast-moving,
exciting film •which will open to-
morrow night, with George Brent
and Virginia Bruce in the co-star-
ring roles. ' '

The vital Prank J. Collins play
has been given a well rounded pro-
duction with an outstanding cast
in support of Brent and Miss
Bruce. Excellent performances are
given, by lovely Brenda Marshall,
Richard Barthelmess 'in an impor-
tant screen comeback, and William
Lundigan, promising young player.
Vincent Sherman directed and
Walter DeLeon and-Earl Bald-
win wrote the screen play.

District Attorney Stephen
Forbes, played by George Brent,
is a glib-tongued "orator "with an
impressive list of convictions. It
is when an innocent boy is added
to his list, and the guilty person
confesses too late to have him,
that Steve washes his hands of the

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
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tage of Fire-Season _

low. prices! You get the pick of high-fashion prime

pelts. Chic, endlessly wearable, warm.

'The Home of Better Fur Garments"
522 Amboy Ave. Tel. Wood. 8-Q770

work and says, "I wo did rather
see 100 g-uilty men go 'free than,
see one innocent man dite."

His understanding secretary
Joan Reed, played by .Virginia
Bruce, goes with him to his new"
office on the wrong side of the
tracks. Business is bad, and even-
tually he ties up with J. B. IRoscoe,
portrayed by Richard Earth' elmess,
an underworld character.. Busi-
ness booms and the office expands
to include a new secretary, Celia
Farrady, Brenda Marshall's role,

(and Steve's brother John, played,
by William Lundigan, fr;esh out
of law school.

John realizes that his "brother
isn't running an honest law firm
and decides to do something dras-
tic. He opens Steve's vault to
Federal authorities, turning; over

j incriminating evidence against
Eoscoe. But this boomerangs;
when Roscoe frames an airtight
murder charge against the "boy.

I This challenge brings Steve back
to his old self as he uses all his
ingenuity to exonerate John and

'celar himself with Virginia.

HSTCH-1KER DIES
Mr. and Mrs. Al Bergman and

son, Donald, of Fords, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Quish, of Crows
Mill Road,, spent a week-end at
the home of Mrs. Quish's sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Gangloff, of Long Island.

Miss Kathryn Matisz, of Smith
Street, has returned from a vaca-
tion spent at Breton Woods.

Steven Orlitta, of Perth Am-
boy, has returned home after
spending a week at the home of
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Dunham, of Douglas Street.

Mrs. J. Magyoras, Mrs. E. Pitlik
and son, Elmer and John Polyak,
of Youngstown, O-, spent the
week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Fazekas, of Smith
Street.

—--Miss. Mary Konowicz, of Ma-
plewopd Avenue, spent a day in
Point Pleasant recently.

—-A regular meeting of the La-
dies' Auxiliary of the Protection
Fire Company, was held Tuesday
night in the firehouse.

—(Miss Rose Charonko, of High-
land Avenue, and a group of
friends attended a picnic at Sur-
prise Lake Monday.

—Mrs. Mary Pastor arid Mrs.
Max Wagenhoffer and -daughter,
Elinor, of Crows Mill Road, spent
a day in New York recently and
visited the Shrine of St. Anne.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dunham,
of Hasibrouck Heights, were the re-
cent guests, of Mrs. Martha Fuller-
ton, of Smith Street. . • '

Wmm

Crushed To Death Beneath
Wheels 01 Truck-Trailer ;

Here Yesterday

WOODBRIDGE—-An eighteen-
year-old hitch-hiker, John Joseph
Offerman, of 8 Dunfian Court, Jer-
sey City, was instantly killed yes-
terday shortly befotve 3 o'clock
when he was crushed,beneath the
wheels of- a truck and trailer load-
ed with beer cases. ;

According to the story told by
the driver, Gerald W.'Daniel, 20,
of 501 Campbell Avenue, Roanoke,
Va., he picked up •GfferEaan. in Jer^.
sey City, near the exit of the Hol-
land Tunnel. The youth said he
was going dawn to the. shore for
a swim.

When they reached the intersec-
tion of the" super-highway, and.
Route 35, Daniel said Offerman
asked to be "let off" there,

"I started to. slow-up," he. said,
"-but before I had the. track, stop-
ped Offerman jumped off."

The Jersey City youth evidently
fell under the tractor wheels while
the vehicle was still moving." His
face was crushed beyond recogni-
tion. Coroner Flynn took charge
of the body.

Daniel will be arraigned before
Judge Arthur Brown this morning-
to answer a technical charge of
causing death by auto. As in most
manslaughter cases, Daniel un-
doubtedly will be released under.

—Miss Rose Palmer, of Liberty
Street, has returned home after
spending a week's vacation at Sea-
side Heights.

—Misses Margaret and Eleanor
Kalopos, of Liberty Street, mo-
tored to. Laurence Harbor recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nagy
and children, Olga a.nd Andrew,
Jr., of New Brunswick Avenue and
Miss Yolanda Herricks, of Crows
Mill Road, spent the day at Ocean
Gate recently.

—The infant aon of Mr. and
Mrs. William Ko.vaes, of Isola Ave-
nue, was baptised Robert John at
St. Stephen's Church in Perth Am-
boy Sunday afternoon. Miss Kath-
erine'Kluj and Robert Kovacs -were
the sponsors,

—Mrs. Herbert Cline, of Ford
Avenue, has returned home from
the Richmond Memorial Hospital
where she was a surgical patient.

—The Misses Helen and Anna
Kirsh,~of New "Brunswick Avenue,
have returned home after spending
a week with friends in Legonier,
Pa., a,nd Fairport Harbor, Ohio.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. Rataczak and
family have moved from Fifth
Street to Perth Amboy.

i —Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fisch-
er and daughters, Rita and Flor-
ence, of Evergreen Avenue and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lorber, of
South Amboy, spent a few days
recently visiting friends in Beach
Arlington..

rrrjife.. •A...F,ick and son, Albert,
of- Ba.yon.ne, were the week-end
guests, of Mr, and Mrs, Michael
Velchik, of Paul Street.

—Steve Rimar, of Sjary Ave-
nue an,d John Palkp-,, of Hansen
Avenue, speiit. a day' recently a,t
the Delaware Water Gap..

—-John Kip.ila, of "Wildwood
Avenue and William N.aganset
spent Saturday at Asbury Park.

TT-Martin. Pirint, of Wildwood
Avenue, was the recent guest of
George Jones in "Lebanon, Pa.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Huda and
children, Francis and Edward and
Lester Millei-j Ji'., of Liberty
Street, spent Sunday at the Eirsh-
man farm in. Mqrgajiville. '

—John Kasmer a,nd Michael Pe-
tric motored to Asbury Park re-
cently.

—Joseph Ehikon, of Walsh Aye-
e, has returned home after

spending a .f e.w days, in West Vir-
ginia.. .

-Louis Ciktor, Frank Kovacs,
Thomas Bgan, Wilber Egan^ Traii-
cis Egan and Steven T-oth, attend-
ed a: baseball game a t the Polo.
Grounds in New York recently.

\Atywatd Had Sweet Sleep
But Awakening Was Cruel

WOODS RIDGE— Going to
sleep in. a_ borrowed car in the
center of New Dover Road, near
•Middlesev Avenue, Colonia, did
not yrove very restful for
Thomas Alyward, an employee
of Woodbrook Farms, Metuchen,
who was. fined ten. dollars in po-
lice court Monday morning by
Judge Arthur Brown for being
drunk and disorderly.

Alyward was arrested by Of-
ficer Henry Dunham after a call
came into headquarters that a
car was parked in the middle of
the ro.ad. When the policeman
arrived on the scene, Alyward
was soiJnd asleep and upon be-
ing awakened proved to be
busive.

The car IB which Alyward
took his "nap" is owned by a
maid employed at a residence in
the exclusive Sleepy Hollow sec-
tion of Plainfield.

bail to., await; the action of the
gi-and. jury.,"

Officers Closindo Zjiccaro and
Joseph Casale investigated for the
police. Motor Vehicle Inspectors
also. participated. , -^

ltfs G©ocl Business Sense To.Use

0.&

at
Popular We're campaigning for your vote every time,

you think of auto service^ A courteous staff
. . . a completely equipped Service- Station:. . .
dependable gas, oil, and lubrication . . Siunoco.
Products used exclusively which win the driv-
er's vote of confidence! !

Cars Ca{Ied:

For and De-

%ere<L

Ivery C a r

ENSURED;

wKife under
our care.

c Washed and Greased
FLATS FIXEP

Dependable Service

F.
CEN'TE

Phone P. A.—4-324?

AMBOY & FORD AVENUES - FORDS

AIIVTRAVEL LIMITATIONS
REMOVED

One" large insurance company
in this country has recently an-
nounced that restrictions concern-
ing air travel in policies will be
removed and no extra premium,
will be charged because of an ap-
plicant's past of contemplated fly-
ing as a fare-paying passenger on.
scheduled planes operated by com-
mercial airlines within the United
States.

Oak
—Roger Yxoom, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Percy Vrooiri, o£ Q̂ ak Tree
Avenue, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
KTiltoii Kershaw, of Astoria, L. %,

-=-<Mr. and1 Mrs. Petes IseliB< and
daughter, iPa.tri.eia, spent Sujiday
at B̂ iy- Head.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Russell,
and daughter, Ruth, "of Oak mils
and Miss Mary Stephens, "daughter
of Mr. a,nd Mrs. William Stephens,
of Woodbrook Farms, are vaca-
tioning in Maine.

—Mr. a.nd Mrs. -Petes Tsiqla^ of
Hillside Avenue, are entertaining
Miss Alice Nelson, of Brooklyn.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Krog and
children, John and Caroline, of
Inman Avenue, are spendiag- a-teo-
day vacation- at Lake SheymaH in
the Adirondaeks.

—'Mrs. John Pleigel, of Eons;
Island City, iŝ  the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. James Kir-kpsM-riekj Sr.,
of Oak Tree Avenue.

"Voters oppose constitutional ban
on. third term, survey shows.

HAD ENOUGH
ISBLIN—C. Frederick, Oakley,

of Sonora Avenue, tHis place, is
seeking a divorce from M,rs. Pearl
Oakley, of Red Ba,nk> Oakley
states that they were married in
1918 and claims that his wife (Jê
serted him eig-ht years ago. There
is a daughter, Mrs. Beatrice Gril-
lon, 19. The suit has been refer-
red to Advisory Master JJouglas
Herr.

[— Pleaae mention tMs paper t»
advertisers. —

laum Beamjm Of
Warner (M NJC&holan

COLONIA—Miss Laura Beay-.
jon, of "Pymgate Cottage," C&«-

nia, Boulevard, a member of •&«
class of 542 at the New Jersey Cfifl-
lege for Women, is one of the
students at that school "who
received a scholarship,
to an announcement mad-e tins
week by De-sai W[a,rgaret T.. Orff#t|i.

Miss Beaujon,1* daughter of JSr,
and Mrs. Sidney Beaujon, is^a
graduate of Woodbridge
Scliool.

Elected Chaifmak
Fire Unit's Trustees

WCM3OSRIDGE — Edwat-d- If.
Sattler, of, town, was elected chafc-
man. at a reorganization meefiag
o£ the trustees of the New Jergssy
^ r Fire Chiefs' Ass-ooiatipn

l recently in Eahway.
Other officers named were: Sec-

retary E, A.. Lloyd, of Carter^;
trustees, George Crowell, Rahwajr;
Timothy C. Kelly, Roselle SPaTfe.
Other officers of the association
present were Joseph Dambach,, »f
Fords, and Edmund David, of Rail-
way. *

TRINITY CHURCH OF ISELIN
Rev. Eipily R. G. Klein, Pastor
A. special service will be held.

Sunday night at 7:45 P. M. The
guest speakers will be Rev. John
Booth and Rev. A. W. Bowden,
:both. o£ Newark. There will h& spe-
cial musical numbers.

SATURDAY

YOUTH
CIKTER

PERTH AMBOY

DAYS
All Summer merchandise m.\is.t be cleared. With*

W meaning; toL boast we can truthfully $ay that shoppers of this
district have come to look forward to this tremendous safes event. With the
purchasing power of 2$ scores and with our usaa* object hi mind to give our
customer? the most for their money we offer 3fW &I? QW Greatest Dollar Sale
and the Biggest Bargain Days, we've ever staged, Ea^ra sp^ce and extra sales
people for your convenience. Quantities feeing limited we will sell advertis.ed
items as long as they last. Come early for best selection.

BOYS'

WASHABLE SUITS WASH DRESSES

Made of- fine broadcloth,,
silk, poplin, crashes, lineen
and seersucker. In fact
every material that will
stand plenty of wear and
washing. Solid colors and
attractive color combina-
tions., Sleeveless, some
with sleeves and suspen-
der styles. Our regular
$1 suits.

INFANT'S HAND MADE

Finest quality to be had in
white or • pastel shades.
Plain ©r with col-
lars. Daintily em-
broidered. All rib-
bon trimmed. ,

I
GIRLS' RAYON

UNDIES
Panties, bloomers vests made of
soft yarns and tiglitiT
Knitted.
lace or nppliqne trim-
ming. Pink ana viliite.
4 to 1(J. 20c aad 39c val-
ues.

for
BOYS' BLOUSES

and JR. SHIRTS
Finest Quality; gnarnn.-
teefl \vaslialile| all fa-
mous mates. Stock «n
now for Spring, -

2 for
GIRLS' NU CREPE

SUPS
or lace triminei models.

Tliese slips loofe and *
wear like silfe and are an
unusual baxeain at this
IOTV price. 4 to 10. Reg.
«9o.

2

The largest and most at-
tractree lot of dresses ŵ e
ever offered. Khar entire
stock of $1 an4 $l-?;9
dresses consisting of or-
gandies, dimities, pique,
seersuckers and sheers in
every w.anted ahftde. Sizes
to 16..

SWEATERS
Values to $1.98. Se-
tected from qur
regular stoek. All
sizes f all colors.
G u a r anteed all
w,o.ol. I1

BROADOLQTR

CREEPERS
High count broadclotlt sjnaranteeg
TQU manT tyashinga tn
solid white. W«ie or hon-
ey. Keg-. 78cj sizes 1 to 3.

2 for
36x50 SATIN BOUND

BLANKETS
Ljuxuriously bound
all around in solid-
colors, or* novelty d*
patterns; full crib *JN
size. Guaranteed '
for washing1 and
long service.

RECEIVING

BLANKETS
Fine soft MnuketM 38^50
Sateen. Hound all aronna
in solid wllltc, plult ojF
blue. Hade to sell at'
51.41).

4f@r . 2. S •=: 9
1

GIRLS'

PlAY SUITS

1

A host of styles in every
cplor combination. Solids,
prints, checks and stripes.
In shades that won't show-
tH©: dirt. Backless models
that allow for plenty; ol
sunshine. Full cut and
roomy. Every mother will,
buy a few of these service-
able garments. They save
dresses, and washing. Sizes
4 to 14. £

GIRLS'

M O T SLIPS
A unusual Kay enables,
us to sell these fine muslin
slips at this low
price. Tailored eisid
lace_trimmed mod--
els i?» white only.
Sizes. 4 to 14.

for
BOYS'

SWEATERS
From our regular
stock. Guaranteed
all wool. All sizes,
styles and coJors.
B,uy now: aaid' save.

pLANNELETTE
GERTRUDES -

Ma,<lfc of iiue, soft flan-
nclsttc: TVhtte, wMfa anO.
pink; white and Il
^L ia 35c
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It Doesn't Affect The Truth
There are individuals who do not like

read about the war in Europe. They do
like the idea that the United States

• jnay become involved in warfare.
' * Frankly, we would prefer to write

something else besides war and we
.-not relish the idea that this country may

i to face' an enemy.
The fact is, however, that whether we

. "ijave war, or not, is a matter that will be
; ^jfecided by other nations. If they think

illtiey-can take what we have, they will at-
;|aiek us. What we prefer is academic.

-**:.' Yon Can Protect Yourself
lH: This being a political year you can get
1 almost any opinion on any subject if you
; read or listen long enough.
* • There will be many-varieties of charges
> and counter-charges, without regard to
nlruth. Men and women, of so-called prob-
*ity, will seriously tell you the most out-
;,Iandish stories, designed to demonstrate
•;that somebody is not fit to hold public
• office.

People should be careful about believ-
|ngr reports that can be peddled only in
whispers. The "hush-hush" type of scan-

r'-dal-monger should not be believed. No
;,sensible person will be influenced by yarns,
"" related upon hearsay and half-disavowed
; by the careless talker.

Despite the reputed advance of civili-
jSation there seems to be something in the
'Wood of people during an election. They
1: resort to tactics of which they would be
Hashamed in calmer moments. They repeat
jftvhat tends to besmirch the man they dis-
_?.Iike and take pleasure in spreading a form
1*)T poison that is difficult to remove.
|_! In addition, one runs across outright
fcf§es, conceived in malice, born in hate,
-jgrourished on prejudice and fostered on ig-
*"ioran'ce. It is hard to determine whether
^thq knave who spreads them is worse than

|̂ -§gthfe sap-he'ads who believe them.
t̂  It isn't hard to protect yourself against
#the propaganda that pollutes politics. All
l^ ia t you need is a little intelligence, some

• thinking and an understanding of hu-
nature. •. * -

^ , A Billion For Research
f:~ _ Dr. Karl T. Compton, President of the
^Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
Chairman" of the Advisory Committee on
^Scientific Research of the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers, has • come forth

an excellent suggestion. If followed
go a long way toward providing jobs

*for people now unemployed and enhance
s^yen fm*ther our high American standards
?Of living.
?V Dr. Compton ,has suggested that indus-
trial firms create a billion dollar industrial
•ifeseareh fund by diverting two per cent
Jjrf their gross' incomes for research pur-
Jposes.
«1 In a survey of 188 companies by Dr.
jCjompton's committee last month, • it - was
';tound' that ten companies were spending
Jcver 10 per cent of their income for re-
search.- • •
1 = 5 - , • ' ' " '.- • i

f". If all companies in the U. S. spent only
S|wo per' cent of their income for. this pur-
Hose, Dr. Compton said, the total would
||SttO.unt to more than a billion dollars a
-jsear—probably five times as much re-

cch as is being done now. "In the re-
ireh that has NOT been done," he added,

^America may have missed many a nylon,
'Ij&oprene, polariod or even an automobile
Industry."
'~i* We reiterate that in this direction (new
Ilidustries) lies the soundest solution for
^employment and many other economic
3»oblems.

committee chairmen of the National Feder-
ation of Business ,and Professional Wom-
en's Clubs, Inc., have subscribed to the
conviction "that women must participate
more vitally, more • intelligently in the
everyday mechanisms of government if the
people's rights to "life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness' are to prevail—if they
are to weather the storms coming towards
from within as well as without our coun-
try." \

What many persons, and perhaps men
particularly do not appreciate is that the
host of time and labor-saving devices and
better household products, the yield from
American industry working under the pri-
vate enterprise system', permits the Ameri-
can woman to accomplish her household
duties better and much faster than was pos-
sible even a few years ago. The result is
that the women of this country have an
increasing amount' of time available to ac-
complish those civic and-, social tasks that
naturally fall within the scope of their
special abilities. "Women's place is in the
home" might today well be altered to read:
"Women's place is to be of the utmost help-
fulness in her sphere of life."

Beginning to' Flow

Why Not Praise Virtues?
One of the traits of human beings is

the habit of criticising others.
Nearly every individual can find some

fault with friends and relatives. This is
an art that is easy to acguH^ \; .

What most of us find difficult is the art
of seeing good in others/Everybody has
excellent qualities, regardless of their
faults, and it might be;better all around if
we attempted to - discover virtues- rather
than faults. . . . . . .

Human nature being what it is there is
a natural tendency to overestimate our
own virtues, which we knirtv and take: pride
in, and to completely lose sight of similar
virtues in others, of which we know not.

It is impossible, despite the magicians^
to look at an individual and read his mind,
much less his soul. Why take the chance?.

No Worry About Worry!
James Truslow Adams, American his-

torian, believes that man today worried
more than his ancestors and the ancients. .

: He thinks that we are softer, no longer
accepting suffering as the order of. nature.
In a recent issue of The Rotaria]p^;|ie?4xf
presses. W§:view; t^atthis is;due:|^i'lhI&Dn^
use of nervous centers controlling physical
emotions and the over-use :bf^intellectual
nerve centers.,

Mr. Adams finds that people today are
somewhat afraid because they are less self-
reliant and blames newspapers and radios
""or playing up the "horror" angle: •;

Anyway, even according tpvtne histo-
rian, there is no use to worry: about worry,
because man makes progress jlistthe &

> A Significant Trend .
-;••„;, One of the most significant trends of
*t|e present day is the manner in which the
jromen of this country, as reflected through
tj|e activities of the various women's or-
ganizations, are concentrating their efforts
aad abilities on the solution of serious
Jpeial and community problems. Programs
'•Of women's groups are attaining sharper

pectivity, reflecting a desire to get right
to business, to an even greater extent

m.has been apparent in the past.
"f||.The Board, oL Directors and 500 state

"Target Shooting"
With the people of ;the :XHi|ed States

interested in matters of ;vnatitinal; defense
it is inevitable that little boys*w-iJtI take up
the matter of target practice 'whenever
they get a chance. - ; vfv x

This, is dangerous. Nearly .every' day,"
or two, some little boy in the nation loses
his life in; a shooting: accident-VIParents of
local youngsters .might ta^e-theiiint and
caution their youngsters, about She use of
lirearms. \ • : • . • ' • ^ • J ' 5 : L : '••"•'•'•'-

•Adults should always, remember that
children; do not realize thg.;:d.angers of
many. activities. Target prae&e, ' under
proper regulation, is fine'Hilt Jih|re is great
danger^when little boys *.bofrqw" a gun
somewhere and take up targe|%hpoting on
their own. . '. . i > ; • ' . • • • • . .

: It is much better for the United States
States to be over-prepared than,finder-pre-
pared. * ;. " • '- -w;̂ - :

lit seldom pays to hurry—-tgo fast.

Only the last battle of a fieat/war is'
the decisive battle. .'••'-. ) . ''%;0-. ;
' ' ' • " - ' " ' • •"* • ; * • • • • * 'j*::/-?;%&..v: •',

Per capita income never fed a: starving
man, without a job.

* * * *
Life is too short to be wasted trying to

please other people.
* * * *

Read a book a month, even at the risk
Of straining your mind.

* * * *
We know that the less one knows the

easier one forms an opinion.
* * * *

Modern bathing suits .look good be-
cause they are so well filled. .

;* * * *
There are said to be 3,000,000 aliens in

this country—that's too many.
* * *" *

People who get up before daylight td
go fishing deserve to catch fish.

Looking At Washington
CAMPAIGN PRELIMINARY.
WILLKIE SEES VISITORS.
MAY CAMPAIGN IN SOUTH.
F. D. R. VIEWS KNOWN.
WALLACE TO BE ACTIVE.
REGULAR NEW DEALER-
HAVANA PARLEY EiNDS.
GOOD WILL APPARENT.
REPUBLICS COOPERATE.
RELIEF FOR REFUGEES.

Jackie Cooper, Who is now 17,
has promised his mother that he
•will not marry for eight years yet,
or until he is at least 25. ... ._

Ben Hecht has done everything.
he possibly can to make "Before
I Die," a success. He wrote the
original story, he adapted it for
the screen, he directed it, he is co-
producer of the" film and he
acted in it. Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., Hecht's co-producer, admits
that as an actor "He isn't much
shakes." . -, .

In "The, Wizard of Death,"
Boris "Karloff, chief movie goblin,
as "a cross between a ghoul, a
zombie and a vampire," he says.
He plays the part of a doctor sci-
entist verging on insanity. . . .

Although she retired from- the
screen early this year Shirley Tem-
ple will be one of the leading 1940
film-star earners, because of the
payment of $300,000 by Fox for
releasing them from her : cpn-
t r a c t . ' " ? ' - . v --**• ": '• " • • • • • • " "

« By the way, iShjrjley.̂ is..,.being,
flight, for the lead in ''Babylon.
EeVisiteji" and;'will have M.elvyH1

Dongias' ̂ as hfer, .leadiiig: nian,, if
Mother .Temple signs lor. the pic-
ture. •'..'-. . "
. Offered, menthol to 'bring the
tears in a crying jag during the
filming of "Strike Up the Band,"
Mickey Booney refused, declaring,
"I can do it without.": And he
did. . . .

Douglas •" Fairbanks, Jr., will
portray 0. Henry and. Walter
Bfennan h^s been borrowed from
MGM to play the role of O. Hen-
ry's pal. Al Jennings, in the Boris
Morros - Robert Stillman produc-
tion, "The American. Vagabond,"
a screen biography of the life of
O. Henry. . . .
_ Because Irene Dunne, who was
wanted for the leading role, is un-
available at this time, "Jane Ad-
dams and Hull House," a Charles
Rogers production, has been post-
poned indefinitely. . . .

"The Rafters Ring," an unpub-
lished novel by Robert Stevenson
will be filmed at the RKO studio
and distributed by this company
for the benefit of the British war
relief. Actors, writers and direc-
tors of the British colony in Bolly-
wood will collaborate and 75 per
cent of the profits will go to Brit-
ish war charities, while 25 per cent
will be allocated to American com-
munity, chests. . . .

Acquiescing to the demand of
movie fans, Ginger Rogers and
Fred Astaire are to ..be teamed
again, the first picture to be made
during 1941. Before this picture
can be filmed, however, Miss Rog-
ers has three already on her sched-

ule, including "Kitty Foyle," "Two
On an Island," and ""Tom, Dick
and Harry." . . .

Betty Grable has been assigned
to one of the leading roles in "Tin
Pan Alley," in which Alice Faye
and John Payne will be starred.. . .

Carole Lombard is wanted for
the title role'in "The Lady from
Chevenne," which deals with
woman suffrage in Wyoming, .and
it is to be produced for Universal
by Frank Lloyd in the fall. . . .

"Botany Bay," ,an unpublished
novel by James. Norman Hall,
dealing with the career of a trans-
ported British convict in the late
eighteenth century, has been
bought by Paramount as a vehicle
for Joel McCrea at a reported
price of $50,000. . . .

Other Editors Say
MelodVama; 1940 Stvle

Even today, I still regret that in.
5 spite of all n ĴiSifortEfcl have notv;

succeeded in achieving friend-
ship with England, which •! be-•
Ileve would have been a blessing
to both people,—Adolf Hitler in
his Reichstag speech.
Which reminds us of a melo-

drama we saw once on the old gas-
light circuit. In the first act, the
villain pushed the heroine off a
cliff. In the second he bound her
to a railroad track as the night ex-
press approached. In the third he
pursued her with a butcher knife.

In the fourth act he said, "Why
do you fear me?''-—Kansas City
Times.

Are We Growing Old?
One fashionable argument in fa-

vor of increased government med-
dling in business has been the opin-
ion advanced by some "liberal"
economists that this country's
business structure has "arrived at
maturity." In other words, it is
argued that business can no longer
take care of its problems of idle
capital and idle manpower unless
government steps in and "helps."

The London Economist recently
paused long enough in the midst
of the problems of a nation at war
to- take a shot at this theory. As
an impartial and learned.observer,
its words are worth listening to.
Here's what- the Economist says:

"If the: United States with its
vast areas, its low debt, its inex-
haustible natural resources, its ris-
ing population, is a mature econ-
omy, what is Great Britain? And
yet our 'decadent'- economy has
contrived, during the decade when
America was standing still, to go
ahead as fast as on the average of
the great Victorian era of expan-
sion. . . . . .

"The American economy seems
to have forgotten, for the moment,
how to grow. But the probable
explanation of this economic anae-
mia is to be found not in any ar-
rival at 'maturity' but rather in
the existence of institutional ob-
st

The presidential campaign of
1940 finds the people of .the United
States divided in opinion as to
the policies and candidates of the
major • parties. There are, off
course, dyed-in-the-wool partisans
who are rabidly behind their par
ty's candidate, regardless of plat-
,form, issues or anything else. For
I these citizens, no presidential
campaign is necessary- All that
they want is a chance to vote at
the polls.

There is a considerable segment
of the population, however, that
is inclined to seriously study the
platforms of the parties and espe-
cially anxious to hear the inter-
pretations by the candidates them-
selves. When one strips the plat-
forms to their essentials, there are
few basic and fundamental differ-
ences to be found in the statement
of political principles. Much de-
pends on what the candidates say,
during the campaign, upon the is-
sues which present themselves for
debate.

Mr. Willkie, the Republican
nominee, has been enjoying a.va-
cation in the West, where, he-has
been, visited by many Republican
leaders. These.party men came to
pledge him support, to discuss is
sues and to. formulate strategy.
Together they gave the nominee
much information upon which, to
base conclusions and opinions to.be
stressed in his acceptance speech,
to be delivered at Elwood, Indi-
ana, on the: 17th. • . :

Mr. Willkie expi'esses personal
gratification over pledges of sup-
port from Democrats who are.dis-
satisfied with the present adminis-
tration; He says that this move-
ment is nation-wide and intimates
that a vigorous campaign will-be
made in the South for the purpose
of securing some of the electoral
votes of that usually solid Demo-
cratic area.

The Republican candidate has
been conferring with farm leaders
in order to secure an understand-
ing of the issues involved. . This
week- he continued the study by
attending a conference in Des
Moines, Iowa, where governors
and leading agriculturists . ovfe
lined their views. An indica'tibi*.
of the nominee's attitude oh pubH
lie questions is seen. in his state-
ment that, if elected, he plans to
curb "both big business and big

In a recent statement, Mr. Wal-
lace made it clear that the agricul-
tural administration machinery,
used in the various programs un-
derway, "is composed of members
of "both parties and that it is im-
possible for a political candidate
to use its personnel as a political
machine. In fact, he points out
that it is eneunibent upon him and
officials of his Department to care-
fully avoid anything of this nature.

The nomination of Mr. Wallace
as the running-mate of President
Roosevelt, was a logical choice of
the Democrats. At the time of the
Democratic Convention consider-
able publicity was given to what
has been called a "revolt" against
his nomination. The fact is, how-
ever, the Secretary of Agriculture
has been a thorough and loyal as-
sistent to the President. He is a
New Dealer in all that the term
implies. However, his measure as
a political orator is yet to be taken,
even if his many speeches in be-
half of the farm program have
been marked by a clarity and logic
which has been most effective.

In considering the results of the
recent Pan-American conference
of Foreign Ministers, it is well to
understand that the United States,
as a nation, does in fact bestride
the Western Hemisphere as a co-
lossus. With 130,000,000 of the
254,000,000 people in the twenty-
one republics, it is easy to under-
stand the apprehension of some of
the smaller nations. In the past,
the Latin-American countries have
suspected the motives of this Re-
public and there exists, in almost
every one of them, a group that,
even now, is not certain that the
United States wil! not dominate
the Western Hemisphere in its own
interest and for its own- benefit.

The "Good Neighbor" policy has -.
done much to allay the fears of :

the smaller republics and confer-
ences held in recent years have
been marked by a unanimity
which is encouraging. The Havana
parley was called for the express
purpose of considering problems
that arise in this hemisphere as a
result of the war in Europe. While ;
no trusteeship plan for possessions
of European nations was adopted, .
the Act of Havana clearly recog-
nizes the identity of interests be-
tween the nations of this hemi-
sphere in regard to these problems.
An attempt was made to outline
methods to be used in dealing with
the territorial questions, but, it
should be noted that no restric- '
tions are placed upon any country ;
in regard to taking such action as
seems necessary to protect its own •;
interest. '

e e x i s c of instituonal ob
ructions to a free flow of capi- government'^ and to exterminate
l " forever "corruDt nolitical ma-

Escape
If you feel jittery about the war

or politics or business, take a drive
into some quiet byroad where they
are still harvesting wheat, or if yoii
are too late for that, pause at some
field of bound grain, where the
shocks cast long shadows at sun-
set, and you can hear, in the dis-
tance, the calling of bob-whites
and orioles. Oklahoma City
Times.

"The Moral Fiber"
Fully aware of- the realities, all

Americans must be ready to roll up
their sleeves and pull in their belts.
These are the days when heavier
and heavier taxes become the least
of our worries. These are days
when all of us must see to it that
men of high competence are elect-
ed to office and that we ourselves
have the moral fiber to rise above
petty partisanship or mean and
narrow selfishness.—-Desert, News,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

T H E B U R D E N

Perhaps the Economist broadly
hints, the reason that business and
industry have not gone ahead very
rapidly in recent years can be
traced right iback to the interfer-
ence of those theorists in govern-
ment and politics who believe that
America is growing old and who
pass misguided legislation and re-
strictions, against industry on the
basis! .

forever "corrupt political
chines." Undoubtedly Mr. Willkie
is not the "fair-haired boy" of big
business.

Tame Substitute for Figlit
Broadcast

Democrats have missionary work
to do among fight fans. The' lat-
ter are sore. Just when they were
comfortably parked alongside ra-
dios waiting for the bell to ring
the night of the Armstrong-Jenkins
battle, what do you suppose hap-
pened? Senator Wagner's voice
came over the air reciting the de-
tails of the party platform.

Now platform-reading at best is
a tiresome proceeding, particularly
when everyone knows that neither
party seriously intends to respect:
all of its provisions after election. I
But to have the pledges droning;
through the ether when a couple of J
energetic young scrappers are
whaling the daylights out of each
other somewhere else is little short
of tragic for the old and young
hungering for a blow-by-blow de-
scription.

. Yes, we know it's much more
important to the welfare of the
country to have convention pro-
ceedings described for the in-
formation of radio listeners.
But try and sell that idea to
the men, women and youngsters
interested in boxing. ,lt just can't
be done, especially when the sub-
stitute for a graphic ringside re-
port is a long-, tedious recital of
party promises. Next time, the
politicians and broadcasting com-
panies should bear this in mind.

The attitude of the Democratic
Administration to public question?
is much better known today. Eoj-
more than seven years, President
Roosevelt has vigorously expound-
ed his views on domestic and in-
ternational questions. From time
to time during the campaign, he is
expected to take the air and to
make occasional addresses to ap-
ply the principles he espouses to
the issues which are currently in
the: public mind.

Secretary of Agriculture Wal-
lace, the Democratic candidate for
Vice-President, .has already an-
nounced his intention to . retire
from active direction of the De-
partment of Agriculture during
the campaign. The burden of
speech-making for his ticket will be.
upon him.

Christian
Science Church

Calendar
Christian Science First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M., Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"SPIRIT" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, August 11, in
all Christian Science Churches and
Societies throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "Teach me

—Trenton Times.
There's a lot of good-will involved, to do thy will; for thou are my
_I_T—„— T-=___ God: thy spirit is good; lead me

into the land of uprightness"
(Psalms 143:10).
_ Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-

tions is the, following from the
Bible: "For we know that if our
earthly house of this tabernacle
were dissolved, we have a building
of God, an house not made with
hands, eternal in. the heavens."
II Cor, 5:1).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following message from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Spirit is the only substance,
the invisible and indivisible infinite
God. Things spiritual and eternal
•are substantial" (p. 335).

All in the Same Boat
Low, British cartoonist, made a

picture a while back which ought
to be distributed among American
isolationists.

It showed a boat that was sink-
ing because of a large hole in its
stern. Men in that end of the
boat were bailing, valiantly but
futilely.

In the bow, which thrust crazily
upward, three men sat aloof. One
of them saying: "Phew! That's a
nasty leak. Thank goodness, it's
not at our end of the boat!"

Maybe the isolationists would
say the three should never have
got into a leaky boat in the first
place. But that would depend on
their interpretation of what the
boat represented,... None of us has

we'll belong to the human race
and whether or not we'll live our

. - .. lives...on. this particular planet.—
any choice about whether or not Daily M-awfeeye, Burlington, Iowa.)

Face "to face with economic prob- /
lems of serious consequences, the -
delegates of the Havana meeting
reaffirmed their faith in the gen-
eral principles of the Americas
which reaffirmed their faith in
normal trade processes, although
emergency precludes effective
practice. Attention was also paid
to the threat of "fifth.column" ac-
tivity in th.e_ various countries but
nothing sensational or drastic has
been initiated. The various re-
publics agreed to exchange infor-
mation regarding plots discovered
in one republic against another
and generally': exhibit a friend-
liness and common ideal in facing
the problem.

The. problem of defending this
hemisphere 'from outside attacks
largely revolves around' the mili-
tary strength of the United States.
At the same time, the task assum-
ed by this country will be consid-
erably easier if we have the good
will and cooperation of the other
countries of this hemisphere. Im-
portant, therefore, in the defense
picture is the prevailing harmony
between . the republics and the
many manifestations of a unity of
purpose. Tp this end, the Havana
conference contributed greatly and
with concrete, agreements may
riot be as specific as some oificials
would like, there is little reason to
doubt the sincerity of Secretary
Hull's gratification over. the re-
sults, of the gathering.

Before the collapse of France.
Congress, at the "request of the
President, appropriated $50,000,-
000 for relief of European war
refugees. Just how food and re-
lated products can get to Europe
through the British naval bloekade
is one problem involved in the
distribution: of food to the refu-
gees. . Whether the Nazi Govern-
ment will give American Red Cross
workers a free hand in distributing
these supplies in German-occupied
territories is.; another.

Negotiations, it is understood,
are now proceeding with the. Brit
ish Government, which considers
the blockade its most' effectual
weapon for the.eventual defeat of
Hitler. Humanitarian needs come
into conflict with military necessi-
ties and the possibility exists that
this country will attempt to se-
cure some relaxation of the Brit-
ish blockade. The possibility is
that children will receive especial
attention in "unoccupied" portions
of France.

•S f f!LCul^es a r e a l s o expected
with the German Government If
is pointed out that Red C r o s s
agents negotiated.three months be-
±ore securing permission to distri-
bute restricted shipments of cloth-
"f.a"d

P
 medical supplies in one

part of former Poland. Red Cross
officials reaffirm the position of the
organization that it will not oper-
ate anywhere "unless we have
complete freedom of action and
the right to distribute supplies ,
o u r s e l v e s , •'<•••, • . * ^
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ROMANCE, INTRIGUE
IN MAJESTIC FILM
Epic Of South Seas Stars

Frances Farmer, Jon
Hall, McLaglen

TSdwai-d Small knew that he had
a truly great screen property when
he decided to produce "South of
Pago Pag-o," the epic ol South
romance and intrigue, which will
have its premiere at the Majestic
Theatre tonight. That is why he
spared neither eticrgy nor expense
and that is why ho chose an im-
pressive cast headed by Jon Hall,
who won sensational fame as the
hero of "The Hurricane." Othev
important names in the cast in-
clude Frances Farmer, Victor Mc-
Laglop. Gene Loekhart, Douglas
DumbYille, Olympp Bradna and
Francis Ford.

Briefly, the story of "•South of
Pago Pag-o" concerns the stran^p
achentuies of Bucko Larson and
Ruby Taylor, -who undertake an
expedition to a fa'bulous pearl bed
"South of Pago Pago." Overcome
by greed and lust for wealth, Lar-
son uses all kinds of foul methods
to enslave the natives on the island
of Manoa so that they will dive foi
pearls. Kehane, the young^ and
handsome son of the island chief,
falls in love with Ruby, never

^ dreaming that she is a Singapore
' cafe girl. Things go from bad to
I worse for the innocent natives un-
til a swift and unexpected climax
brings the showdown. How .Ruby
manages to save the day for the
islandcis and to free them from
Laison's cunning and violence pro-
vides the picture with an ending
packed with thrills and drama.

The principal location site during
filming of "South of Pago Pago"
was on the famous Kona coast-on
the island of Hawaii, the largest
in the group. Heie 2000 natives
wcie employed. 300 canoes were
assembled and an entire native vil-
lage built on the beach near the
foaming surf. However, for tech-
nical reasons, it was necessary to
make many of the key scenes on
a sound stage, so Producer Small
called in his noted art director,
John DuCasse Schulze, and com-
missioned him to build an exact
repli'ca of the village.

For the luau, or native feast
scenes, it was necessary to match
the tropical fruits and fish plates
known only to the islanders. Three
Hawaiians, who make a living by
staging genuine luaus for Holly-
wood parties, were engaged as

technical experts. For three days,
it was necessary for the principals
to continually eat the ' native*
dishes.

Some idea of the immensity, of
the village reconstructed on the
Edward Small Studios sound stage
can be gained through the fact
that it covered an area of more
than 23,000 square feet of floor
space.

The Picture Of 1,000 ThriUs

PERTH AMBOY

TODAY THRU SUNDAV

HE THOUGHT SHE WAS A
PEST...SHE THOUGHT HIM

Deep in dan
ger but deeper
in love. . .he
fights ID win
.. .and does!

A n d

Dick Foran
in

"Winners of
the West"

Chapter

FREE
Comic Books
to every boy

and girl
Sat. afternoon

MON. and TUES.

JILL
*TRUE

— And —
A RACT, ROIUCKISG... ACTION THMUXK

VIRGINIA BRUCE
DENNIS MORGAN

, . _ RALPH BELLAMY
ANE VYYMA

ENAMELWARE
To the LaeUe*

WED and THURS.

— And
SPENCER TRACY
VIRGINIA BRUCE

— In —
"The Murder Man"

Jon Hall, star of the "Hurricane" and Frances Farmer make
an outstanding team in "South of Pago-Pago" at the Majestic
Theatre. The film depicts the sun-bronzed natices battling for
precious pearls and beautiful native women dancing the Luau,
the dance of love.

Spectacular Film. At Crescent

RAYMOND RETURNS
IN ROMANTIC ROLE
Back On Screen After Long
Absence, Gene Plays Part

Of Young Doctor
"Cross Country Romance," deal-

ing in sprightly fashion with the
hectic coast-to-coast adventures of
a penniless doctor who can't rid
himself of a beautiful trailer-stow-
away, brings Gene Raymond, and
Wendy Banie, as co-stars. The
film opens at the Ciescent Theatre
' tonight.
I Cast in a romantic, light-comedj
I role—the type he has popularized
for many years—Raymond plays a
young, newly-graduated , doctor
who is offered an important medi-
cal research job in China. To get
there he plans to drive from New
York to San Francisco in his auto
ti-ailer and there catch a freighter
to his destination.

In the role of an impetuous
heiress, Wendy Barrie decides she
can't go through with a distasteful
marriage. She sheds her wedding
£>own, makes a miraculous escape
from the house clad only in her
undies, and seeks refuge in a trail-
er parked nearby.

This is the beginning of the se- I
quence of hilarious complications [Til* DMCT I k PDF AIIQU
and a cross-country romance that l l / A l l l l E L L i l l FibfitJfJJw

i has a laugh in every line ' The
frantic rich girl is discovered by
the shocked doctor, but the lovely
stowaway passes herself off as a
poor girl running away from home.
Desperately the young physician
tries to ditch her, but by a ruse
she forces him to take her as far
las Omaha.

From this point on the" doctor's

On The Stratid Screen

George Brent and Virginia Bruce star in the thrill-packed
film, "The Man Who Talked Too Much". The vital Frank J. Col-
lins play has been given a well-ro,unded production witK an out-
standing cast in support of Mr. Brent and Miss Bruce.

'STAR DUST' WINS

Lovely Linda Has Featured
Role In Story Of Girl
Seeking Movie Career

Lovely, dark-eyed Linda Darnell
wins new laurels in her spectacu-
lar career with "Stai Dust," her
new stellar vehicle, which on Wed-
nesday will bring to Crescent
Theatre audiences a stoi-y so real
and thrilling that it might well

md oblig-ed to impersonate newly- ; have been a chapter out of her
I weds. The heiress secretly reveal?
'her time identity to the police
chief and they are released. By

i plight becomes more acute, as he
' races against time to reach San
Francisco to catch his boat. In
Omaha ihey become involved with
a pair of sharpers, are arrested

. * George O'Brien fights to win the heart of lovely Virginia
Vale in the dramatic western picture, "The Stage to Chino" at
the Crescent Theatre. Once again, O'Brien representing law and

. order, brings peace to a troubled land. Incidently, he takes time
out for romance.

READE'S

this time the doctor is.so bewild-
ered lie falls for the girl's wiles
ind proposes.

1 PLANE PRODUCTION
Some experts estimate that the

, rate of aircraft production in this
country is' now about 700 planes
Great Britain. Tigh-powered, air-
cooled engines are being produced
at the rate of about 1,300 per
month. The newer, liquid-cooled
engine is being turned out at the

] rate of about thirty a month. By
Fall, it is expected to. produce

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
Fun and Romance

1940 Style

GEORGE '

BRENT
VIRGINIA

SATURDAY NITE'S
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS 11:00 P. M

own life.
Boasting the most original en-

tertainment idea in years, "Star
Dust" depicts the heartaches and
happiness of two plucky small-
town youngsters, sciapping for
their place in the sun and finding
out things about love in the great
adventure that is Hollywood.

Linda scores a smash hit as the
lovely

Badge Saved Copper
Constable Lucien Bouchard, Mont-

real, is glad they make police
badges out or stout material. A man
he sought to question fired at hum
point-blank, but the shield deflected
the buliet so that he was only
stunned

Ann Sheridan Sings And Rhumbas]

In:Her First Starring Assignment
Take one beautiful, hot-tem-

pered and ultra modern girl, a
sensitive young composer, and a
hard-boiled gangster and.turn them
loose in an old bz*ownstone board-
ing house full of eccentric old peo-
ple, and you have all the ingredi-
ents of comedy, drama and ro-
mance. .That's what Louis Br out-
field did in his famous story "It All
Game True," and Warner Bros.
have turned it into the freshest,
frolicking film that has come along
this season. This picture will be at
the\ Crescent Monday and Tues-
day. • . - • ; -

The girl is Ann Sheridan who
fits as sleekly into the role of the
•Bromfield heroine as she does into
.the-black- evening frock she wears
in the principal scenes. Never
have Miss Sheridan's talents been
given such ah opportunity to dis-
play themselves, and she proves
with this, her first starring role,

that she is one of the most out-
standing feminine personalities on
the screen today. Completely cap-
tivating as the teasing, tempting,
man-handling torch singer, who, as
she explains herself in the film, is
"technically a good girl," she sings
two tuneful songs, dances the
rhumba—in short she dominates
the film, which is quite as it should
be, considering that the more you
see of Miss Sheridan, the more you
want to see. " '• : •

Jeffrey Lynn, Miss Sheridan's
leading man and remembered for
his recent sensitive , portrayal of
Joyce Kilmer soldier-poet of "Th'e
Fighting 69th," gives a forthright
and engaging performance as -»a
sensitive and embittered young
musician. • .'

KILLED EN ROUTE TO HIS
WEDDING

Ogdensburg, N. Y.—When the
automobile in which he was rid-
ing to his wedding crashed into a
culvert, Edward Sayer, of Syra-
cuse, met death instead of his in-
tended bride. The driver of the
car, Charles Cunningham, also of
Syracuse, who was to have - been

best man, was not injured.

WHO'S AFRAID :
OF THE
WATER? '•••
Don't worry about going in
the water, for fear of ruining
your curls. If you have one of
our oil permanents your hair
will always stay in place and
look lovely.

FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE

WOODBRIDGE 8-2394

' s (Christensen Building)
97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Special. Summer

L 1.

i/

New Spinet-Type". Piaiios
Beautiful in
Design and Tone $
Price at only ,_-_
As' Low

As

Delivers Your Piano
Balance on Easy Terms

A Liberal Allowance On Your
Old Piano

261 Madison Ave.
South of Majestic Theatre

PERTH AMBOY

' .with BRENDA

MARSHALL
WCHARD

IARTHELME1S
W1UIAMmm

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE

FREE TO THE LADIES
EVERY THURSDAY
BEVERAGE SET

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY

* • •
EVERY

MON. 8s30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

is discovered by
Roland Young,

tested and rejected because she"?

and makes a thrilling
that stands Hollywood
And all of these things

cooled engines per month.

TEL- P. A. 4-3388

| beaufy
Jton ("Huttigane"} Hall's heart with
a glance arid sets fists smashing,

in the fropfc night

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

SEVEN (7 ) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS
LAST-COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 8:50

5:55—"My Love Came Back"
7:21—"Maryland"
8:50—"My Love Came Back"

10:21—"Maryland"PREVUE

ECHHICOLORJ Pt°ud State,

The drama of headstrong
youth in love — torn by
fierce family pride!

The thrill of flaming s?Iks
flashing against blue sky
and green turf . . . in
America's most spectacu-
lar Steeplechase! What big shots

do when they
turn KttlGAME SOCIALDARRYL F. ZANUCK'S Produce of

EVERY

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT!

Lee Tracy
IN

"Millionaires In Prison"
with Linda Hayes

Virginia Vale - Cliff Edwards
WALTER BRENNAN • FAY BAINTER

AT READE'SBRENDA JOYCE • JOHN PAYNE
CHARLIE RUGGLES • MARJORIE
WEAVER • HATT1E McDANIEL

TODAY—LAST TIMES—TODAY

"MY LOVE CAME BACK"
Continuous Performance Starting at 2 o'clock

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-0108

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS
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ALWAYS THE BEST

( IF YO' M C 5 LOOtclH' \
" 5LIM tltM, HE'5 DO^H

B Y DAT <SWO1WY5TOAH
YOU RE
-TOOTI
LOOKIN

HUNT- Ut= TH'
OCTON

ANYTHW6. •;

He—When I buy liquor, I get the
best of it, always.
I She—Except when it gets the best
of you.

§• 2 0 TREAT MS EYES
DID V'SEE jj- I

5AM "* COME oe oC

hlMMELJ!!

fOK TH I.OV6

OPTHIS

"I'm going to that young lady
tor to have my eyes treated."

"Is she that pretty?" :
WELU t Lit. B E

SUM ON TH' OTHER
! | | NO LIFTING POWER

' S MIS
At-R.ISH.T-.NOTE-

FIRST TIME OLD
SUM H<\5 '.IAD

HISCftPOFF.1
HE'S NOT BALD

"Hot air rises, doesn't it, Pa?"
"Yes; but never elevates the per

son who emits it, my son."

DANGEROUS
HONEST, I WON'T

SEE THftT SISM ••
, OFFICER.'!

FUST | 60TTA 6 0 IN
I THE BANK AND
) OUT SOME OiSH

N0 ! I WOHT 6IVE YOU AW- MONEt TO 60T0 THE MOVIES!
> YOU KEEP ME POOR <30W' TO THE MOVIES! — N O ! YOU

FAT CHANCE I'D HWE TAWM THOSE KIDS TO
1 TOWN WITH ME WHEN I'VE 6m" A LOT 0" BUSINESS

TO ATTEND TO. THcYD HAVE ME BUSIER THAN A
TIGHT ROPE WALKER TUfiCEIN' A FLOCK O' f-., , - ,

HOCMETS! r - " ^ •' ° '

YOU KEEP ME POOR <30W' TO THE
T

YOU KEEP ME P R W
CAN'T CO TO TOWN W W ME IN THE CAR) I'M GOiN' ON

BUSINESS AND \ WANT NO
-DOODLE BUSINESS

"Hey , young feller, a in ' t you
afra id to be smoking so close to
powder -mi l l ? "

COULD E V E N W R I T E HIS NAME

6 0 1 D1N6 IT.1 I D> A SWORE
THIN6 WASN'T THERE

I HQVE TO

THE E\?IDENCE IS AfilN Yft!
A^SD 1T& TWENTY FWE BUCKS
FINE PARKIN' NEAR A

8UT SLL LET YAOFF
FOB A TEN-SPOTJ

^

OH, WELL. THEBES A 6UV IN THIS
OWES ME MONEY SO I'LL

6ET BACK THAT TEN-SPOT (

TO BLAZES WTH THIS TOWN!
EVERY T I M E Y A CAST ANCHOR IT
eoars YA MONEY.1 .ME FER HOME

ALL. SAU.S SET.

I TEN BUCKS FES MOORIN XE* CEATT TEN
:] MmUTES AL0N6SJ0E A DOUSHBANK IS EX
j PENSIBLE LUXUEY BUT Y^TCHA I'tt WATCH
^-7 OUT NEXT TIME J

V WOULDN'T
THIS HYDCAMT WAS
MADE (3 WOOD,

WOULD VA1

HOP W, 8ETTERHALF, j
QUICK, AND MAKE NO j
H01SE ASCUTJTl j -^

|NP,W0ia3NHEfrDJ

"Do you think Reggie will ever
be able to make his mark?"

"How ridiculous, Jane. Reggie al-
ways writes out his name in full in
his letters to me."

SHOBX CUT TO FORTUNE

THE 3ED6EXL LARN YE I HE
.•INS BUST'ER! THE 0U>BOAT NEVER l - v
1ALKED LIKE THAT BEFORE! SHE STALLED \
,0 SUDDEN I MUST X JAMMED A 3166LE-

A CAFOODLE.CAM! f

HEY! WOYSTHE iDEA H1TCH1H' "1
VER UZ2IE ID A WATER BUTT?] j

DIFFERENCE 8ETNEEN A
HlTCHIN'fOST AND A FIRE BUTT

AND IF YA EVER KETCH ME
MOOSUN' VN1THIH THREE MILES
O-' THIS HERE DO&-R0TTED
BEES A61N YA KIN SMOTHER
ME IN ONIONS

3PEAK1N 0 BUTTS-
IT LOOKS LIKE I'M S =

! "You've found a short cut to for
tune, eh?"

"Sure—bobbing women's hair."

NOT DOING A THING

_ Wotab &USH Psilttinc Cb.. ST. LOUIS. MO

: Prof, (conducting exam.)—Jones,
what is that book doing under your
desk?

Stude (staring closely at book)—
It's not doing a thing, sir, that I
can see.

Baccoon as Pet
The New York state conservation

department has granted a special
permit to Mrs. Hugh Glasgow of
Geneva, which allows her to keep
a baby raccoon as a household pet.
Hie little raccoon answers to the

k name o

Johns Hopkins Hospital
It is named for Johns Hopkins, a

financier and philanthropist, born in
1795, died 1873. He became a grocer
in Baltimore at 17, and in 1822 found-
ed the house of Hopkins & Brothers,
building up an almost monopolistic
trade in Maryland, Virginia and
North Carolina. He used his large
fortune in railway and banking op-
erations, and gave over $3,000,000 to
found the Johns Hopkins university.

Cows on Increase
Agricultural economists report the

number of milk cows in the United
States is on toe increase. M hf,.

Little Difference
Eight tons of roses are needed to

make a pound of oil of roses, worth
about $175. Synthetic oil of roses,
using coal and oil products, costs
only $22.50. Some experts say if s
almost impossible to detect any dif-
ference.

Babbits Invade Land
Jackrabbits are moving in on the

Idaho farmers who till the soil bor-
dering sagebrush land hi the lower
Boise valley. Dryness has caused'
the rabbits to invade the grain and
hay crops. Defensive measures are
being taken.

Cat Screams
Hoseman Emil Altimiri, Philadel-

phia, heard screams issuing from a
burning house and, fearing the
worst, rushed full tilt into the Sam-
ing structure. Groping through
dense smoke Altimiri discovered a
cat frantically clawing at a cellar
window.

. i Q '

Produce Little
More than a fourth of the farms in

the United States produce an aver-
age of less than $600, worth of prod-
ucts annually—and 15 per cent of

produce less than $400

More Chicks
Poultry producers bought about 8

per cent more hatchery chicks in
1939 than in 1938, according to an
estimate by the federal bureau of
agricultural economics.

Too Tough
Irving Young, a Concord, N. H.,

power company inspector, came in
contact with 12,000 volts of electric-
ity, but only suffered burned hands
and wrists.

Ice Bugs on Peak
Rare ice bugs have been, found on\

a Canadian peak, 6,000 feet high.
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'Carpetoag' Bonds
The Alabama state finance depart-

ment has purchased $32,000 in "car-
petbag" bonds, floated during recon-
struction days. They will be placed
in a 'sinking fund djjfMHttiry to
eventual retirement."

Penguin Insured
Youngstown, Ohio, college doesn't

want to lose its new mascot, Pete,
a sprightly penguin. It has been in-
sured against fire, lightning, wind,
cyclone, tornado, explosion, theft,
burglary, holdup, mysterious dis-
appearance, riots, strikes and trans-
portation hazards.

Guards Pay .
A pay envelope in a man's pocket

tends to make him more cautious,
Miss H. Louise Cottrell of New York
university, says. "Oa paydays,"
she* explains, "there is a noticeable

jgjujgmgbilg accjdenj&g, ._^_ %

Germans Knew
When President Albert Lebrun of

France visited the western front re-
cently, he left Paris secretly. Only
a few hundred persons in Paris.
knew of his visit until after his rS-
turn. At Strasbourg Lebrun peeked
through a canvas screen at the Ger-
man lines and was flabbergasted, to-
read .this sign there: "Welcome to
the President of the French Repub-"
lie."

Special Fo^py •
Danish chemists;,hava developed? a S

special poppy which" has- feen 'gei"
climated. , She* consifttefciaa -of- an"
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For Lead In Inter-City

Sporting Club Collects 17
Hits Off Two Visiting

Moundsmen

4 FOR 5 FOR_ WASILEK
Standing

W L
Lance Ass'n 9 2
Woodbridge - 9 2
Eords 8 3
Blue Coals 8 4
Keasbey .. ._ 5 S
Milltown - 4 7
Romeo Stars - 4 8
So. Plainfield —. 4 8

WOODBKIDGE— Bob Simon-
sen's masterful pitching has put
the Woodbridge Sporting Club in-
to a tie for first place in the Inter-
Citv League.

Giving up but seven scattered
hits, and supported by a bombard-
ment of seventeen hits by his
mates, the ex-Woodbridge High
School motind ace subdued South
Plainfield Sunday to the tune of
15 to 2. He issued but two free
trips to first and fanned a baker's
dozen of the visiting foes. South
Plainfield used two pitchers, but
neither was able to foil the Wood-
bridge batters.

As a result, the local tossers
spiirted into the run column in the
first frame with a half-dozen tallies
which, as the subsequent score
showed, would have been sufficient
to take the contest. They added
another run in the foiirth and set
up a tremendous assault in the
fi'fth which netted five more count-
ers. One run each crossed the
platter in. each of the succeeding
rounds.

Mickey Wasilek was the indi-
vidual batting star of the fray, col-
lecting four hits out of five trips,
•one of which was a four-saeker.
Bill Gadek and Al Leffler also
had a field-dav, each getting three
foingles. S. Gyenes was the only
Woodbridge nlayer not to partici-
pate in the hitting spree.

By this victory, Woodbridge
•went on. par with the Lance As-
sociation which was idle. Fords
holds third place by a half-game
over the Peterson Blue Coals.
Keas-bey Field Club defaulted for
the second consecutive time but
President Arthur Lance promises
Ms boys will be on hand to meet
Fords next Sunday. Fords took
a forfeit last Sunday from the
seventh-place, Romeo All Stars who
had but eight players on hand
when the game was called.

The box score:
Wood£ridge

^ AB R H
Karnas, ss 6 1 1
Pochek, rf 3 1 1
Zambo, rf 2 1 1
Gadek, If 4 2 3
J. Gyenes, e'f 4 1 1
S. Gyenes, rf 00 0
Zick, 2b ._ 4 j 0
Barcellona, 3b 4 3 2
L e f f l e r- « : B 2 3
Wasilek> l b 5 2 4
bmionsen, p ._ 4 1 ?

T o t a I s 41 15 18
South Plainfield

AB R Htraifca, cf ; 4 0 0
Pellegrino, 3b 3 1 2
J. Barrett, ss ........ " " 4 n n
R. Barrett, Ib Z" 4 J \
Lammars, rf -__. 4 0 0
Hiemczyk, c ..." 3 0 2

h> l f - ----- - 4 - 0 0
2fa —- 4 0 0

„ -3 4 0 - 2
Kermes, p 4 0 0

Totals 28 ~2 ~7
Score by innings:

Woodbridge .... 600 151 llx—15
So. Plamfield .. 000 100 010— 2

Two-base hits: Lammar, Karnas,
Bareellona, Wasilek. Three-baqp
hits: Lammars, Gadek, Leffler 2
Home runs: R. Barrett, Zambo'
Wasilek. Double play: Simonsen
t ^ I T ^ ^ I e k - Hits: off

SOFTBALL CROWN IN
Fastest In Hamhtetanian!

" I 1 T-.
stake
Ohio,
prove
runs

MOM". '••.iJ- toll hv \elouiil i . is lv_L_'vi d m be iiu.L'j.,1 cnliy !-i Ij. 15,000 Haiubletoniaa
at Good Time Park, Goshen, N. Y., Aug-sst 14th. Owned by J. A. Neville, Delaware,
and driven by Wayne Smart, in photo, Milestone has trotted half-mile in 58J seconds to
his class. Most horsemen think he is colt to beat on big day. Grand Circuit meeting
Aug. 12-17. .

Conquering Tofts, Hqzlet Firemen
Lenny Potts' Pitching, Plus Bevastatiug Batting Bom-

bardment Sends Local Softballers To New Victories

WOOD-BRIBGE—Jimmy Keating's energetic Greiner
Association softball aggregation is maintaining the breezy
pace it set for itself at the beginning of the season.

With superb pitching and zooming bats, this local club
continues to meet the best teams in the field and vanquish-
ing hem. On Monday, the boys took aboard the powerful
Toft Association and came out on
the good end of a 7 to 6 score.
Lenny Potts was on the hill for this
encounter and gave the visitors but
five scattered hits. His mates, in
the meantime, were collecting a
dozen safeties from the offerings
of Godewicz.

After three scoreless frames, the
Greiners opened up their half of
the fourth to annex two tallies.
They added four more in the fifth
and another in the sixth. The Tofts
made their main bid to even the
account in the sixth when they sent
four runners across the plate, add-
ing to their total in the next stanza

2 Struck out: by Simonsen
Kermes 1; Walik 2. Hit
er: by Walik (Gadek).

K ' S ? O n S - e n - Losi"pire: Russo.

Want To See Yanks-Detroit
€ame Aug. 21? See Gioe!

• WOODBEIDGE — Detroit,
which currently is battling the
Cleveland Indians for top place
m the American. League, will
Play the New York Yankees in
New York on August 21,

For this attractive game. Di-
rector Samuel Gioe of the local
Recreation Department has ac-
cumulated a number of free
tickets which he will distribute
to local younesters. Arrange-
ments to see this game may "be

™ i ! i . a t a n y l o c a l Playground
and the only expense which will
have to be borne by the boys
and sir s will be the bus fare to
the stadium. Applications, how-
ever, should be made at once.

9 United States aid to refugees
haiied m France as need rises.

Socialist leaders want United
States to socialize industry.

when two more counters were
marked up.

Larry McLaughlin and Pip Zick
led the team with three bingles
apiece out of four trips to the
platter.

The collective scalp of the Haz-
let Firemen was added to the
Greiners' belt when the Keating
clan collected ten hits and five
runs to win, 5 to 2. Potts like-
wise got the credit for pitching this
win although mound duties were
shared with Frankowski. Fitzpat-
rick had a perfect day for himsell!
at bat, getting two for two while
Ur and Kuzmiak also belted a
pair of singles apiece.

The box scores:
Toft Association (6)

AB R H
Webber, 2b 3 0 0
Botis, ss 3 1
Ziznewski, If 4
Bassarab, 3b— 3
Rosaluk, cf, 1
Godewicz, p — 4
Totka, c - 2

Opposing Twirlers Give Up
But Two Hits Apiece;

Score Is 4 to 3
WOODBRIDGE — With Moore

and McKenna each pitching air-
tight ball and giving up only two
hits apiece, the Cycones downed
the Rangers 4 to 3 in a Wood-
bridge Intermediate league en-
counter.

Although from the hit angle the
pitchers had pretty much an even
day of it, Moore gets the shade
slightly because he fanned nine
batsmen, to seven by McKenna.

The Cyclones started off with a
one-run assault in the first fame
but the Crusaders got both their
r.its in the second which, with a
couple of misplays, netted them
three runs. The Cyclones put on
an attack in the fifth which gave
them three counters and the bail
game. , , , '

The box score:
Cyclones (4)

AB R
Dunfee, ss 2
Seglinsky, If - 3
Somers, 3b -•— 2

Mrozek, Ib 3
S. Davis, 3
J. Davis, rf 1

X | Luck, c 3
Nemeth, Ib 3
Dubay, 2b 2
McKenna, p 2
Gyenes, cf 1
Kulchinsky, rf 2

Totals - 27 6 5
Greiners (7)

AB R H
Kuzmiak, 3b 3 0 1
L. McLaughlin, 2b ........ 4 2 3,
J. McLaughlin, sf 4 1 1
Fitzpatrick, Ib ............ S 1 1
Genovese, cf ...- 1 0 0
Covino, cf 1 0 0
Zick, ss 4 0 3
Ur, If ....: 2 1 0
Miller, c •. -1 0 0
Signorelli, rf 1 0 1
Potts, p' 3 1 1

Totals 28 7 12
Score by innings:

Toft Ass'n 000 004 2—G
Greiner Ass'n 000 241 x—7

Hazlet Firemen (2)
AB R H

Terry, ss 3 0 1
Walling, sf , 2 0 0
Carhardt, c 3 1 0
H. Warnock, Ib 2 0 0
Showne, 2b 3 0 1
Everdell, If 3 0, 0
Sparky, 3b ...„ 2 1 1
Webster, rf •*._. 1 0 0
Pedee, p — ; 2 0 0
J. Warnock, cf 3 0 1

Totals 24 2 4
Greiners (5)

AB R
Miller, e 3 0
McLeod; rf ., 3 .0

H

Totals 20 4 2
Crusaders (3)

AB R
Brodniak, e - 3
Tank, If 3
R. Porescih, Ib 3
(Moore, p 3
B. Foersch, ss 2
Peterson, 2b 2
L-aPenta, rf 3
Kath, cf '. 1
Hutter, 3b :...... 2
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ALL-STARS RETURN
i CARD AT ONION

AAA Champ Ta Be
arters In Feature

Event On Sunday
UNION—In line with his new

police, Albert Santo, manager of
Tri-City 'Stadium, has announced
that this Sunday night will mark
the return of all the tap-flight
stars on the Eastern A.A.A. circuit
to the midget racing wars at Tri-
City Stadium in Union, N. J.

Last week, Santo featured, the
return of Johnny Ritter of Detroit.
Joe Garson of Great Neck, L. I.,
Bill Morrissey of Hillside, Hal Bur-
dett of Newark, Lee Wallard of
Schenectady, N. Y., and Dee To-
ran of Mexico City, Mexico.

All these and more will com-
pete at Tri-City this Sunday night/
Among others, the 1939 National
A.A.A. midget auto racing cham-
pion, Babe Bower of Philadelphia,
will also be on hand.

Going even fui-ther to please
fans and drivers, alike, Manager
Santo, who incidentally has taken
over the entire midget racing pro-
motion at the Union County oval
himself, has reshaped the entire
track to make for better compe-
tition, as the old asphalt course
gave too much advantage to the
first of the evenly matched drivers
•to gain the inside groove.

With the new set-up of name,
drivers and new track, fans will be
assured of even better competition
on this, New Jersey's only auto
race track operating on a weekly
schedule.

Racing without time trials, also;
an innovation, will start at 8:30
sharp under the supervision and
sanction of the A.A.A. Contest
Board. , '

•DAY SLATE
Baltimore, Rochester, Buf-

falo At Stadium For .
14-Game Series

3 2Totals 22
Score by innings:

Cyclones 100 030—4
Crusaders 030 000—3

SHIPPING
Despite the decline of traffic be-

tween the United States and over-
seas countries, American ships in-
creased their earnings in 1939 by
$5,000,000 over 1938. Gross earn-

ings for American vessels totaled
$42,000,000. :

J. McLaughlin, cf 3 1 1
Fitzpatrick, Ib 2 2 2
Cari, sf ' 3 0 1
Zick, ss 2 0 0
Ur, If 3 1 2
Kumiak, 3b 3 0 2
Hagan, 2b 3 0 0
Potts, p 1 0 0
Frankowski, p 1 1 0

Totals 27 5 10
Score by innings:

Hazlet Firemen .... 001 100 0—2
Greiner Ass'n 020 120 x—5

NEWARK—The Newark Bears
are back home in Rupert Starium
for their longest stay of the sea-
son, a twelve-day stretch which
will see Johnny Mean's sluggers,
play 14 games against the three
most colorful combinations in the
International League. With the
Baltimore Orioles having moved
into the Newark arena Wednes-
day, the Rochester Red Wings will
follow for another crucial series
beginning Monday afternoon and
the Buffalo Basons will take over
the visitors' quarters a week from,
Friday.

The Rochester series will mark
the last time the pennant rivals
will meet this season and unless
the Bears can down the league
leaders three games out of four
they may have to be content with
second place this season despite
their .667 pace since June 15 when
they began to cut down the big
lead the Red Wings held on that

date.
This important series, opening

with a Ladies I>ay game Monday,
will be featured by Radio, Fans
Night, Sponsored by the Grizzlies,
the Newark ..fan organization,
Tuesday night. In, addition to: the
usual show put on by the radio
people, there will be a half hour of
new and intricate fireworks start-
ing at 8:30 P. M. The first Father-
and-jSon Night of tha season, will "bje
held Wednesday, which will also

INCHING 6 HITS,
ROYALS STOP SOX
BY 3-TO-2 MAR

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1

0
2
1
0
0
1
0
2

Mozgai's Spees&al! Dis-
covered In Seventh

For Three Tallies

FAST START_FALTERS
PERTH AMBOY—J. Mozgai's

speedball failed to hold the Perth
Amboy Royals who converted six
hits into three runs and a victory
over the feltering Nixon Red Sox
on Sunday.

After having an. impressive start
this season, due largely to Mell-
blom's twirling, the Red .Sox have
run into plenty of difficulty in the
past two weeks. In addition to
Sunday's defeat, the Nixons suf-
fered a pair of beatings the pre-
vious weekend.

'This week's contest was pretty
much a pitcher's" battle. Hansal
was touched for but five hits by
the Sox which gave them one tally
each in the sixth and seventh.

The Royals were unable to get
a man around the circuit until the
seventh when they bunched their
bingles and tallied three times.

The box score:
P. A. Royals (3)

AB R H
T. Shutz, ss 4 0 0
Bondola, 2b 4
Lada, lf 4
Woickia, Ib 4
Cemach, rf 4
A. Shultz, ef 4
Strabe, 3b. 4
Koper, c .- 1
Hansal, p 3

Totals 32 3 6
Nixon Red Sox (2)

AB R H
Yreelattd, 2b 4 0 0
Mareiniak, Ib 4 1. 1
Vargo, e 3 0 0
Perent, If . . . 2 0 0
Adametz, ef 4 0 1
C. Mozgai, 3b 4 0 1
J. Niko, .rf ._ 4 0 1
Gill, ss 4 ~ 1 0
J. Mozgai, p -... 4 0 1
Bellblom, If, .................... 2 0 0

Totals. ." :.,........!. 32 2 5
Score by innings:

Nixon 000 001 100—2
Perth Amboy .... 000 000 30x—3

Three-base hit: Strabe. Sacri-
fices.'Gill, Vargo. Struck out: By
Mozgai 7, by Hansai 4. Bases on
balls: Off Mozgai ] ; off Hansal 6.
Hit by pitcher: By Hansal (Var-
go) ; by Mozgai (Bondola).

HOPELAWNlELTED
BY FORKU0TO4
Kospia Is Touched For 10

Hits In Encounter
At Fords Park

FORDS—-The Fords Sporting
Club belted Hopelawn 10 to 4 to
win in a Fords Senior League tilt
played at Fords Park.

Kozma, Hopelawn hurler, was
no mystery to the Fords batters
who clipped him light and left.
When the battle was over and the
clouds had rolled away, the score-
keeper aided and abetted by an
adding machine, figured the win-
ners had a total of ten hits, while
Hopelawn had been held to a meas-
ly four.

Although the first inning gave
goose-eggs to both sides, Fords
opened their attack in the second
to bring home two tallies and fol-
lowed by a mighty blast in the
third to bring their total to date
to seven. Another marker came
in the fourth and two more in the
fifth. Keasbey scored once in the
second, twice in the fourth and
once in the fifth.

The box score:
Fords S. C. (10)

AB R H
W. Matusz, 2b 4 2 2
Povlik, c —— 3 0 1
Elko, ss ..._' 4 0 1
S. Virg-illo, 3b 2 1 1
Turkas, sf 1 0 0
J. Matusz, lf 2 1 0T
M. Virgillo, cf _ 3 - 2 2
Colombetti, rf 3 2 1
Damico, c .„.„...„.„ 3 1 1
Gergely, p r 3 1 1

Totals , .'.... 28 10 10
Hopelawn (3)

AB R , H
Pazy, Ib 3 1 1
J. Cipo, c 3 0 0
S. Cipo, sf 3 1 0
Kluj, '3b 3 2 2
DeFaro, ss 2 0 0
Fedor, rf 2 00
Kozma, p 2 0 0
Kramer, cf 2 0 1
Veridel, lf ., 1 0 0
Egan, If i 0 0

Totals „ 22 4 ' 1
Score by. innings:

Fords S, C. 025 ,120 0—10
Hopelawn 010 201 0— 4

be a special Ladies Night. Dad's
ticket will practically admit the en-
<ire family to this game. An af-
texnaon game Thursday will con-
clude the Rochester seriep.

Foris Wouikridge Softball Clubs
TQ Tangle In Elimination Tourney

WOOnBRIDGE—A double elimination tournament between
the senior softball teams in the Township w\ll get under way next
W^ednesday and is scheduled to be concluded on. September 18.

The program, formulated by Director Samuel Gioe, will
provide sectional duels between clubs in the two adult leagues
and should develop some interesting contests. The two senior
loops this year are in Woodbridge and Fords.

Herewith, is the schedule released yesterday by Mr. Gioe:
August 14

Fords Dukes vs Greiners at Woodbridge
Fords Barrons vs Shell at Fords

August 21
Fords Dukes vs. Shell at Fords
Fords Dukes vs Shell at Fords

August 28
Shell vs Gretners at Wo,odbridge
Dukes vs Barrons at Fords

September 4
Shell vs Sarrons at Woodbridge
Greiners vs Dukes at. Fords

September 11
Shell vs Dukes at Woodbridge
Geeiners vs Barrons at Fords

September 18
Barrons vs Dukes at Fords
Greiners vs Shell at Woodbridge

SPORTS ECHOE;
ELMER "STEVE" VECSET*

Tennis . . .
Speaking of tennis matches—as tennis matches

go—a thriller wot was a thriller was played at Sea-
bright recently that will live in the memory of an awe-
inspired gallery for many a year to come. It all hap-
pened in the final round of the invitational Tennis
•Tournament of the Seabright Lawn Tennis and
Cricket Club. After the sun had licked just about
everything- on the tournament grounds except the
two principals in the finals, the match got under way.

The two principals themselves were none other
than the little champion himself—Bobby Riggs, and
the capable Californian Frank Kovacs. Of course,
Eiggs was supposed to thrash the larger of the two
in a fairly routine match—but then those were only
the expectations. The match opened with the profes-
sional champion, Don Budge, included among those in
the gallery.

Then came the excitement—Kovacs started
fighting hard from the beginning, setting a blistering
pace for the champion to follow. And then the gal-
lery sat up and took notice, as they realized that the
champion couldn't match strides with the Califor-
nian's terrific driving game. Kovacs eased through
the first set 6-2. Then came the second set. Again
the Californian's beautiful backhand shots and his
volleys kept the champion in check. The score of
the second set was even more one-sided, 6,-0.

By this time, the great Budge, just as most of
the other fans, was somewhat surprised at Kovacs'
strength and watching the match attentively.

Riggs took the third set, 6-3 and Kovacs seemed
to be tiring. The fans didn't know that Kovacs had
spent an hour in the surf that morning against the
advice of his friends. Intermission followed the third
set. Came two "marathon" sets. The fourth and
fifth sets were twenty and eighteen games, respec-
tively—the equal of over six six-love sets. Time and
time again Kovacs had it match point, and time and
time again Riggs repulsed his every attempt to gain
the final verdict.

After the two last sets were played, both had
battled away for 61 consecutive games and both were
heroes, more or less. Riggs had squeezed out each
of the last two sets 11-9 and 10-8 to take the match
three sets to two. He was the crowd's "fair-haired
boy" after such a rally and received thunderous ap-
plause. Kovacs, too, was the crowd's hero, although
to a less extent.

Boxing Notes . . .
Attention is being focused on the Conn-Pastor

get-together scheduled for the thirteenth of the
month. Fans think that should Bob turn Billy's ears
back, he may get another shot at Jolting Joe . . . A
lot of rumors are circulating as to why Jacobs called
off the proposed Baer-Louis shuffle-up but the best
explanation can probably be found in'the fact that the
experts and critics figured that such a fight would
probably be another of the Louis-type battles—one
which would take longer to drive to than to watch.
. . '. And, by the way, if you saw the Galento-Baer
fight pictures you can understand Mike Jacobs' deci-
sion to call the ghastly thing off much easier. Baer
and Louis are not in the same class—and if they're
thrown together any time soon, they wouldn't be in
the same ring Jong : . . Pablo Dano stopped Joey Gan-
notti in the sixth round recently—you figure it out.

. . Physicians are continuing treatments being given to
Buddy Baer, hoping to prevent paralysis of the young
boxer's legs.

Baseball D o i n g s . . .
When the Brooks drop a double-header, their

faas let them know they don't approve. Recently,
the Cards whipped the Dodgers 4-2 and 6-3, and as a

[result the fourteen thousand fans at.Ebbets Field lei
jout a constant roar of "boos."

GAMES AUGUST 15,
21 AND 23 SLATED
TO DECIDE^ C B A I f
Hyde Park To Be Scene-Of

Titular Battle; BotJT.
CIUIJS Impressive

LINE, UPS_ JJN8ETTLED
ISELIN—A three-game series

between the two leading softball
aggregations in the Township—
the Mayor Greiner Association and
the Cooper Fanners—will high-
light the annual Country Fair
sponsored by St. Cecelia's Church
in Iselin.

The first tilt will be played on
the opening night of the Fair, Au-
gust 15, with the second game
scheduled for August 21. Should
a third game be necessary to settle
the superiority o'f the two clubs, it
will be played on August 23.

Both teams have had a highly
successful year, and although-the
"title" will bo somewhat mythiea1

in nature, the three-game combat
will at least settle in the midds.
of the clubs' vast following wMich
is entitled to the crown. Each has
met and vanquished some of l&o
leading combines in the county,
and the Farmers have appeared 'in
feature events at the New York
World's Fair. _ •

Father William J. Brennan, pasv-
tor of the church, is also arrang-
ing important features whleh
should make the fair this yeariiie
most notable since the beginning
of the custom. A number of mj-'
portant personages in public 134,
the sports' and entertainment
world have been invited and all of
them are , trying to arrange thfeir
schedules in order to be present
at least on one of the nights. '

The Greiners and the Farmers
should be a stellar attraction. _All
the games will be played at Hyde
Park. Th» line-ups for the crucial
series Iiav3 not yet been decided
by the managers, but as soon as
they are available they will b&
made public.

iASBEYJIREMEN
Rally In Sixth

Game To Overtime;
Hitting Feature

WOODBRIDGE—The Keashey
fire laddies put oii a sixth-inning
spurt against Woodbridge in the
Township Fire Company softball,. ' '
league to send the game into as '
extra inning. They might just
as well saved their flourish for an-
other time because they lost, 5 to

The Woodbridge delegation pelt-
ed the pill with some abandon, bufc '
couldn't convert hits into runs. *
The boys collected nine safeties
all told to give them one counter
in the second frame, two more in
the third and one in the fifth.
They were1 unable to push a run
across the plate again until ths
dghth.

Eeasbey counted once in the
second and went away empty-
handed until that big sixth when •
the tally was knotted at 4-alL Ther
Woodbridge attack was led by Pro-
haska who had two for four, Fitz-
patrick who clicked twice in three "
appearances and by the long- ,
range shelling of Larson and An-
dersch who had a double and triple,
respectively.

The box score:
WoodHjricJge (S)

AB R H -
Prohaska, sf 4 0 2
Hunt, cf 4 ' 1 - 0
Cheslak, 2b 4 1 0 -
Andensch, rf 4 1 1 " .
Larsen, lf 2 2 2-
McLaughlin, Ib 0 0 0.
Fitzpatrick, ss 3 0 2
Van Pelt, ss 2 0 0' -
Wftheridge, 3b 3 0 1
Miller, p 3 0 6
Raison, c 3 0 1 -

Totals 32 5 -3 ̂  " '
Keasbey (4)

_ , . A B E £-..,»
Katransky, ss 2 0 0" *'"'
"fteegs, 2b_ _ " 4 0 ^ - -

4 0-'-|i;i.',-

- 3 1 t , -
. c 3 2 <£; -,

Tr - I f 4 1 Tg.'- '
Kovacs, e'f 2 0 *jf "'
Stark, ib 1" " 2 0 Ik' .'
Damback, p _ 3 Q \g-----.-

Totals 31 " 4 . ^
Score by innings: ' "'

Wdge. Fire Co 012 010
Keasbey Fire Co. 010 003

WATCHING
. Interest in the fate of poss'eg:

sions of European belligerents
in this hemisphere has led the De-
partment to reestablish consulates

Guinea, Greenland -and
-; ** n a s been deemed
to have American offl.4

these areas to watch affairs
and American, interests.,

med i

airs J
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LEGAL NOTICES
Kefer To: W-143 Docket ll»-35«
Recorded Book 1131 Page 324

JVOTfCB OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting- of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township ot
Woodbridge held Monday, August 5,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 10, 19-10, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (BST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 65A and G5B in
Block 139D, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee -has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $375.00
plus costs of preparing - deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $'37.50, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal 'monthly installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
Bale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittjfe reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 6, 1910.

' : B. J. DUNIGAN,
Townshio Clerk. -

To be advertised August 9 and
August 16, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
tnent thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 6, 1940.

B. .T. DUNIGAN;
Township Clerk.

To be advert ised. August 9 and
August 18, 1940 in' the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-SO Docket 118/arO
Recorded: Book 111!) rage 2-4

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM! IT MAT CONCERN:

. At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
"Woodbridge held Konday, August 5,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact, that on Monday evening-, Aug-
ust 19, 1940, the Township Committee

. will meet at 7, P. M. (EST} in the
Committee-Chambers, .Memorial Mu-
n'ictpal Building, Wqodbridge,^ New
Jersey/and expose and sell at pubr
lie sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on flic
With the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 127 and 128 in
Block 5H, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- .$200.00 plus
costs of preparing: deed and adver-
tising-, this sale. Said lots in said
block i£ sold on terms, will require
a'down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance nf purchase price to be, paid in
equal monthly installments of $15.00
pftiS: interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that At said
Bale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Cortî
mittee reserves the rig-fit in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bida
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may.select, dua
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall, bo re-

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
'j.uwnship Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
lii accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises. . . .
DATED: August 6, 19 40.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
; Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 9 and
.August 16, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

liefer To: W-44 Docket 11T/42*
Recorded: Book 11UI Page 3h'»

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO. WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of Woodbridg-e held Monday, Aug-ust
5, 1940, I was directed to adver-
tise, the fact 'that on Monday eve-
ning, August 19, 1940, the Township
Committee will meeV at. 7 P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-,
bridge, New Jersey, and expose'and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms.of sale on
file with the Township Clerk' open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot S38 in Block 44SO.
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map. • • • : • ' ' •

Take further notice, that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which 'said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $100.00 plus
coats of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $10.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments, of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.
'Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Towufhir Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said .prem-
ises.
DATED: August 6, 1010.

B. .7. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised Aug-ust 9. and
Augrust 16, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer Tos W-Sl Docket 110/20
Rcorde idv Book 1110 Page 54<>

NOTICE « F i»UBt,IC SALE
TO WHOM IT M A I CONCERN-:

At a regular meet ing of the Town-
ship Committee of" the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, August 5,
•1940, I was directed to advert ise the
fact tha t on Monday, evening, Aug-
ust.19, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet a t 7 P, -M."(EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell a t pub-
lic sale s ad to the highest bidder ac-
cording- t o t e r m s of sale on flle with
the Township Clerk open to Inspec-
tion and t o be publicly read prior
to sale, Lots 21'S .and 217 in Block
17J, • Woodbridg-e Township Assess-
ment Map. • •• .

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
:n said block will be soid together
with all- other details pertinent,
said , minimum, price being , .$500.00
plus costs of preparing deed ami
advertising.this.sale. Said lots in said
block 1? soVii on terms, win r.eQuire
a down payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price, to be paid
In equal monthly installments of
$25.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further, notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township_ Comr
mittee reserves the -right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell, said lots in said block
o such bidder :as it .may select,-due

regard being given to terms' and
manner of payment; in case one or
more minimum bids shall- be re-
ceived..

Upon •acceptance, of 'the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township. Committee and/the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner .of-purchase
in accordancfe with terms of sale on
flle, the To'wnshjp". will deliver .a
bargain and Sale deed for said prem-
ises. - : -'. -" " -. • ' . ' • • - •
DATED: August 6, 1.840'.- . •

' . ' , ••: .• - : ••'• B. J.. JJCJNIGAN, v-. -
Towrisbip-Clnrk.

To: be..\..afli*ertiseoV' August 9 ana
Aiigu.st 16,-liHP, in.the Fords' Beacon.

The annual picnic of the Mag-
jar Reformed Church -will be held
Sunday at Pf eiffier's Grove, Florida

rove Road . . . In conjunction
with* the picnic there will be a
Mock Gypsy Marriage with Mrs. J.
Dobos and A. Pochek as the re-
spective bride and groom . . . Oth-
ers to participate are M. Fitos who
will act. as the Gypsy Chieftain
and "perform" the marriage cere-
mony, while John Kara, James Ur
and Steve Kelemen will act as best
men . . . All in all, there will be
ibout forty participants in the
ceremony . . . The regular Elders'
meeting will be held Tuesday night-
it 7:30 with Rev. Egri presiding

. J. Kerekes of Brooklyn and
rma Lakatos of Avenel were
tended Saturday . . .

liefer To: W-S4-.Docket.--119/3
TFteeoriica Book iliO Page 548

. . _ . F, I'iJBI.FC SAMB .
TO WHOM IT MAr.CONCERN:

At a regular tneetirig'rof :the-Town-
ship Comm.itfe.fl of the Township of
.Wqodb'ridg-e held .Monday! August ,S,
1940, 1 was directed to :ads;ertise the
fact that- -on...Monday evening-, -Aug-
ust. 19, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. TEST) in the
Committee Chambers, Mejnpria-1 Mu-
nicipal .Building-, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and^eipose '.'ana sell a-t pub-
ilo sals and to' the highest bidder
according to terms of-sale on file
with the Township Clerkopen to in-
spection and to . be publicly- read
prio'r to. sale, .jLots 120 ami 121
Block 43.F, . Woodbridg-e Township
Assessment Map. ." -- - ;

Take further notice that . the
Township Committee .has, >y reso-
lution and pursuant to law, flied
a minimum, price at which said lots
in said b-toclt will" be sold tog-ether
with all other details pertin-ent,-said
minimum pr-ice - being $300.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this s'ale. • Said;- lots .,ln;. sai*
•block if sold on terms, will require a
down payment of ?30;00, the balance

i.purchESft price to be paid in.'equa]
non'thly Installments: of $10.00 -plus
nterest and other terms provided
:or in contract of sale.. : --:••- •.-'-

Take further nbtlce' tftat at said
lale,' or. •any, d a t e t o whfoh it may
be adjourned, the Township -Com-
mittee reserves the 'right;in Us dis-
cretioji to reject any . orife or all
lids' and' to: Sell said lots' in said
Jock' to 3tich bidder as il: may .:
ect;. due regard being• given to
:erms. and: manner ,o( -payment,-in
case one or more minimum bidsshal
be received.:. • , , .

CJpoti acceptaneevof the minimum
id, .or.bid- above .mijiimum-, by. the

Township Committee : and the" pay--
ment thereof - by the, purchaser ac-
ording: to. the manner o-f purchase

in accordance with rterms. of sale
on file, the. Township will- deliver a
bargain and sate deed for said prem-
ises. • . '••'"• ..' ;.•'-. ...-•,•.•"-. - ' .-..'.. .
DATED:;August 6, 1940. . • - • '•

' " •-••- , '&. - j . -JJtJNIGAN, '
. . . , - . . Township. Clerk. - ,

To be '•• advertised' August 9 and
August. 16, 1,940;.in.the Fords Beacon.-

Kefer To: W1I4 Docket 11!>/:MC
Kccorfled Book 1125 Vngc *»5S

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

: At a reg-uJar meeting-of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township ot
Woodbridg-e held Monday, August 5
3 940, I was directed to advertise the
feet that on Mondav evening-, Aug-
ust.la, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (ESTJ in
the Committee Chambers, Memoria
Municipal Building:, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according- to terms of sale on
file with . the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly re '
prior to sale, Lots S and 7 in Block
37.3J, .Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further -notice that t
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, "fixed _
minimum price at which said lots
in, said block will be sold together
witli all other details pertinent, sa-i-fi
minimum price being $120.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising' this sale. Said lots In said
b'ltfek if sold on terms, will requiri
a down payment of $12.00, the.bal
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equai monthly installments of $15.00
plus interest and other terms pro
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notiee that at sail
sale, or any date to which it maj
be adjourned, the Township Com
mittee reserves the right in its dls
cretion to reject any one or all bid*
and to sell said lots in paid block ti
such bidder as it may select, due re
Erard being- given to terms and man
rier of payment, in case one oi
more minimum bids shall be re
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid ahnvp niinirnum, by til
Township Committee and the pay

&

WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Andy Gadek, Jr., is losing plenty
sleep over a certain 'cute nuteber
. . . Dot Kniely is still keeping up
her correspondence with a certain
local swain . . . . Have you seeri the
new Florescent lights in Joe Gri-
maldi's Paramount Bai-ber Shop—
They're the cat's Monte Si-

Come Sunday at the Mt. Gar-
mel Church the Holy Name So-
ciety -will receive Holy Commu-
nion in a body . . . and in the
afternoon the Sodality Girls will
make their trip to Palisades Park
for a day of fun . . . The buses
will leave at 12 noon . . . Anna
Barany's big crushes from Car-
teret She pft! pfts! if anyone
else makes eyes at him . . . And
•we're wondering -who that Am-
boy lad is who lakes out the
Sison gall almost every Saturday
night '•— he usually wears slacks
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Paul Erdelie
(Strawberry HHi) celebrated
their second anniversary recent-
ly and they still act like a couple
of love-birds . . . Peggy Toth
(Smith Street) and (Avenel)
Schaffer were out shopping for
twin beds-—They'll be married
August 31st . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Toth (Smith Street) are a
foursome now:—husky 9 pound.
Jimmy is the new addition.

Anne Clement had her picture
taken in shorts the other day, hut
her gal friend Isabelle didn't think
the boy frand would like1 it . . .
Anne Gyurics is staying home
nights lately and has the boy frand
pretty well.upset. . ...' Mary (Ful-
ton Street) Bak is getting tired of
keeping steady company — but
mamma says she's a little too
young to get married yet . . . Kii-
;mbrs have it that Mary Rebnieky
and Frank Bedi have quietly set

mione is clipping hair faster these
days—he's got to, for there's an-
other one to feed home and her
name is Maureen, bom last -week
. . . Lou Decibus is looking lor a
side line also, as he and the Mrs.
are expecting in September . . .
Jim Mooney showed the yellow
feather Saturday night and refus-
ed to go through with that shuffle-
board match—Incidently we' hear
that Jim is so annoyed with the
heavy traffic on Eahway Avenue
that he is thinking of persuading
the W. P. A. to erect a viaduct
for his use . . .

with Fred Mawbey—Here's a tip
Jack—"Examine those newly pur-
chased water-wings closely as there
are rumors of (sabotage . . . We
understand that Ed (Dagwood)
Olsen is seriously thinking of tak-
ing up wrestling as a profession,
but £>6c Snodgrass, his manager
has him worried about that "no
beer" clause in the contract . . .
Who is the Monmouth County lass
that Tex the fishman rides around
with Stan Fredericks claims
that he got hit on the nose with a
"ball-bat" John Jo. Keating,
Jim Turner and Gene Sullivan are
practicing being a trio Harry
Ensminger is back in his usual
haunts again . . .-Jim Sipos claims
that the 25c per hour wash mar
chine was not slugged by his ma as
she only has nickle slugs—and be-
sides
yet.

he said—the hasn't washed

the date As predicted, John

«eft?r T«: >Vr»TS JJflckCf 123/0S7
Hecorderts Book 1151 P ^ i

S * 6*iCE5,6F rUflt,lC SAliis
TO WHOM IT STAY; CONCERN:

At a. regular -meeting, o.fc the -Town>-
,ibIp Corhmitee \of•:.-the Township -of
Woodbridge.li€ld-.Monday,,-August 5;
ViV,. I1 -was vdir.ected' 'to: .aaver-
ise 'the-fact' that. .bn.Monriay eve-

ning-, August'-19; 1940, tile To-synship
Committee . will• :rrie'et a*t: 7 ' P' M.
CEST) - in the Committee Chambers,
Mem-orlai.-MuhJcCpai Building, Wood-
bridg-e, Neiv .Jersey, and "eXpotre and
sell at public- sale anti-.tb": the highest
bidder according to terms of sale

file if-ith, the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be pub-
licly read: prior to sale, Lots 32 and
33 (in part) in Block .477, Wood-
hriclge Township Assessment Map,
more particularly' described as fol-

o w s : • • ' • - . - •

Beginning- at a point in the east-
erly line of Middlesex Itoad as shown
on a map entitled "Midlesex Colony,
Colonia, N. J. property of the Mid-
dlesex Finance Co., January 1910,
Hincliman, Pilat and Tooker Lands-
cape Engineers, 52 Broadwav, New
York City" said map being- on flle'in
the office of the County Clerk of
Middlesex County, N. J. said beg-in-
ning- point being- 167.00 feet .south
of the P. C. of a curve having a ra-
dius of -183 feet; thence CD south
along a curve to the right having a
radius of 483 feet a distance of 150
feet to a point; thence (2) south
48-27-46 E -511:17 feet to a point in
the westerly line of lands now or
formerly "\V.m. i l . Rollinson; thenee
(3) along said line of land now or
formerly Wrrt. H. riollinson N.-S°-29E
o26.42 feet to a point located in the
center line of a brook; thence (1)
N 79°-54-34 -W. 247.36 feet to a point
thence (5J..N 48-27-46 W. 150 fee
to the point or place of beginning.

Being part of Lot 3.2 and 33 as
shown on above map. ' :

Containing 2.038 Acres.
, Take . further notiee that the
Township Committee has, . by reso-
lution and pursuaht to law, fixed
a minimum price ,at which said lots

said b,lo.c% will be sold together

(Towel) Tobak has. thrown in the
sponge as far as that job is con-
cerned in the Terra Gotta .-. .
(Husky) Chester Cheress is eight-
houring' in the Barber Asphalt
plant—Hope he holds up . . . ;

Jitti (Main Street) McGuire
is making the rounds in a new
blue Chevvie . . . Another rumor
is that (Windy) Kalmar arid
Shirley (Nurse) Van Bramer
will announce the date very soon
. . . It took a letter from June 22
to Aug. 7 to get here from Hun-

* gary . . . One of pur Shadows
spotted "Skank" Finn picking up
the Pearl Street laundryman in
his car last week-̂ —We -wonder
•what they have in common . . .
Fred (Nat'l Bank) Buntenbach's
favorite retaliation in a conver-
sation is "How's that?" . . .
Church Street Nicky has some
competition for Eleanor Kay,
(Gene Finn's girl Friday) . . .
After that seashore Hate, El
came home with a Bostonian ac-
cent . . . Tom Humphrey, Jack-
son's Drug Store Mixer, -was all
fizzled when he got that phone
call Sat. night—have an idea
that Dot Hunt was on the other
end of the wire the way he stut-
tered . . . The Rexali Boys are
out gunning after & guy with
the initials of E. N. . . .

By the amount of eats Joa
(Bubbles) Casale takes -with him
when he goes fishing you'd think
he was going away for a -week—-
His menu consisted of 22 sand-
wiches, 6 hard-boiled eggs, 1
jar of pickles, fruit and tid-bits
.. . . No wonder he got" sick , . .
The continued slump of the New-
York Yankees has kept ex-chief
Bill Prion away from the- fire-
house-—When the Yanks ride,
Bill rides with them, wben they
slump, so does Bill . . . They're
even making it easier for the la-
borers—-or haven't you noticed
the pneumatic tires on- the
wheelbarrows7 .used on" th-e:: new'
Acme Building on Main Street
. . . Deo Goriss is again spending
his vacation under the now fa-
mous peach tree in his back yard
•. . . Vincent Gray, .the mighty
might of the First Aid Squad,
talks in his sleep about a lass
from Clark Township . . . "

: Fire Commissioner-Bill Fitzpat-
rick is making a: darn good attempt
tb keep his. boyish, .figure — he's
been seen. swatting the tennis ball
around fluite' regularly . .•'. Jack
(Shell Oil) Hauser, who can't swim
a-stroke, is going on a fishing trip

Hopelawn Harps—
Do you know that:
"Wibby" Fisher, of Fords, had

been secretly married for one
year . . . And diat a certain
beautiful belle is escorting a
Bucknell graduate to his home
practically every night when Big
Ben strikes 10 . . . And that a
young man .who recently pur-
chased a '37 Buick is still suf-
fering from a bygone love jilt
. . . And by the way, -who is that
long, lean gent who has a re-
served seat at Paul's tavern
nearly every night . . .It 's in the
corner . . . Also, that Stockel is
forever talking about a. girl from
Woodbridge . . . Her initials are
R. B. . i . And that "Fatstuff" is
contemplating upon a grand
colneback into the bowling world
. . . But according to his ball, he
should forget that comeback • . •
And speaking of "Chick" Chap-
lar, well—he is 'being groomed
for the first string quarter-back
post at Villanova, according to
reliable sources . . . And inci-
dently, Woody Martin's vocal-
.izer is destined for a great ca-
reer in singing . . . And say, who
is the gent who lives in Hope-
lawn and spends most of his
spare time down at Colfax Street
in Perth Amboy . . . And if a
person ever visited Varady's
Lonely Acres on. a Saturday
night,- he would always find a
certain. Trommer's salesman
parked at the bar, sipping his
usual Cuban cola . • . And, that
Joe Bosze is searching for a
coaching-job . . .How about-it

Coach Prisco? He would make a
very good assistant . . . Audi by
the way, Mr. Bacskay's weakness •
is Hungarian gypsy music . . .
He always flips a sawbuck to the
fiddler . . . And that Pete Rader
reminds me al "Theodora goes
Wild" . . . It happened at Paul's
tavern. last Saturday night—Oh
yes, it was Steve Simon's -wed-
ding . . . And did you, know that
it cost Mr. Kanai of Perth Aro-
boy exactly $12.75 for a round
of drinks at that same wedding
. . . And, that a certain gent who
lives on New Brunswick Avenue
•which is near Paul's tavern, owes
"Sonny" Simon about 50 mar-
bles . . , And finally, that..
"Midge" and Steve Kosma are
holding- hands again after a
slight argument about boiled
ham, . . .

tain, Murphy is a better bowler
. . . Mickey Archy, Bartender
de Luxe has been sending alt the
boys post cards about his trip—
his Mrs, looks kinda lonely since
lie left . . .

Fords FicWess—Bill Csokonay
and Johnny (Hollywood) Cacciola
will definitely leave for California
Sept. 15—Maybe Johnny is going
away to try and forget Sophie . . .
Rags Eagula and his heart throb
are going in for Zombies lately—
He darned near had Frank the bar-
tender at the Fords Rec nuts when
he ordered them with a bar lined
up . . . Gene Garble grot so excited
while listening to a broadcast of
the Brooklyn-Giants game that he
came rushing out of Beef's and
yelled that Don Canmiille got a
"thirder" . . . Stan Solty's mother
would like to know how she could
make Stan come home right after
work—My advice is to make him
keep away from Dessy . . .

Joe Dalton and his lady friend
Gretchen" are seen quite regu-

larly promenading down N. B. Ave-
nue in Fords lately—'"Gretchen"
wears a brown fur coat . . .
George Balint's favorite song
is'"Az a Szep"—especially when
it's sung- by "Shine" . . . One of
our shadows reported that Tony
(Laundryman) Hprvath paid for a
round of drinks in Varady's with
his pants—it happened a few years
back . . . Who was that cute blonde
with you the other night in New
Brunswick, Pete Bacskay—She
certainly was nice . . . Birdie Totb
and a party were looking for a
place to- roast "spec" but the Du-
Pont odor around South Amboy
•was more than he could stand—

Ask him about it Shorty Se-

Sam Virgillo had a job mop-
ping up after his brother Marty
Saturday night . . . Pop H ohol
must be having a good time on
his vacation at Warren Grove—
He wired home for more "Gov-
ern-ment Lettuce"- . . * Bela Pe-
rint -was there with "Pop" b-ut
came home after he lost his
bathing trunks while, swimming
. . . Murphy Pavlik, Chunk Pav-
lik, Patsy Catano and Tommy
Leonard were out for two days
fishing and only caught one bo-
nita and one fluke-^—as a Cap-

creda and Al Levy were "hot-foot-
ng" a certain fat guy—but after
using three matches they found
out that the guy was immune to
•fire—except in his stomach , . .

We near that Charlie Fulsz is
making a bid to get oh Beef's
team—we're just -wondering ?
. . . And -we're also -wondering
why Edith Toll went off the
handle at the grove Tuesday-
night . . . Johnny (Fords) Du-
dish took a week-end trip to
Canada lately and came back
looking as if he went through a
"blitzkrieg"—he vows he'll nev-
er try it again . . . Martin Gla-
dysz's pet -word to everyone is
"Wolf" . . . And! has Norm Han-
son got his eyes on the altar on
account of the coming conscrip-
tion? . . ,. There -will be a 4-
round • boxing match bet-ween
One-Punch Andy • Marshall and

NEW HOMES—5 rooms, $2950.
Terms like rent." Homestead
Ave. off Rah-ivay Ave., AVen-el.
Open Sundays or phone Rah-
way 7-0012-W for appointment.

Battling Ralph Cook for some
title or other in the near future *
and EH Ruskey will be the third
man in the ring—One-Punch
should take the decision as h«
ha* more experience-—in years
—he's 45.

New Skin Disease
A new skin disease, characterized-

by cracks in the skin of the face
and called "ariboflavinosis," has
been reported by two United States
public health service physicians.-
Previously confused with pellagra;
and beri-beri, the newly discovered;
ailment is caused by deficiency of
vitamin B-2 or ribofiavin and caa-
be cleared up by administration of
synthetic riboflavin.

Born to hive
Of every 1,000 children born ta

Australia in a recent year only 38'
died under the age of one year. -

I. Q. Quiz
A person's intelligent quotient (1.

Q.) is figured by multiplying tfie
mental age by 100 and dividing Ky
the actual age. Thus, .a normal per-
son had an I. Q. of 100. Below 80-
is considered subnormal, and a pet-
son of gifted mentality is denoted
by a rating of more than 120.

Therapeutic Value
The therapeutic value of poetry;

writing has been proved among pa'-*
tients suffering from cardiac ajl- .
ments, tuberculosis, and other dis-,
eases, according to Miss Elizabeth
Keynard, assistant professor of Eng-'
lish at Barnard college, Chautau-
ciua, N. Y.

Depend on Wives . [
Some native males of South Africa

work just long enough to buy a lew_
wives and cattle. Then they ceaie"
and their well-being depends on how
faithfully their wives work.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it;—

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

13 £. €
500

Woodbridge

360

St. James' Auditorium

LEGAL NOTICES

-frith, alt other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1,050.00 plus
costs of .preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms .win -require
ii down payment of SlOSloO, the bal-
ance, of. purchase price -to be paid
m equal monthly installments of
?50.00 plus interest-arid other terms
provided tor in contract of sale.
, Take further notiee that .at• said
sale,-or any date to which it may
be adjourired,. the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right ill its dis-
cretion to "reject any one or all
bids and to sell said Jots in . said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms

and manner of payment,-in case one
or more-minimum bida shall be re-
ceived: ' ':

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above'.minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-

Woodbridge held Monday, August 5,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening-, Aug-
ust 19, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (BST) inthe
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal .Building, Woodbridge, New,
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms ot sale on flle
with tile Township Clerk open to
inspection and to. be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 119 in Block 43F,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map. .

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has; by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at -which said, lot in
.laid block will be sold together with
•M other details ' pertinent, said
minimum price being §200.00 plus

,"nots of preparing deed and adver-
t'eet -ti-bing this sale. Said lot in said

block If sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?20.0O, the bal-
ance of purchase price to -bey^paid
in enual monthly installments of
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right, in its discretion
,lo reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lot in said hloc-k to such
bidder as it may select, i?iue regard
being given to terms and manner
of .payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid-above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- i
cording to the manner ot* purchase
in accordance with terms of sale «n
flle, the Township will deliver ' a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED; August 6, 19-40.

E. J. DUNIGAN,
- - Townshin Clerk.

To be advertised August 9 and
August 16, 1940 in the Fords Beacon.

NLY AT JERSEY TIRE CO.

PROPOSAL
, „.„!, ^ ^ . . U 1 , . . c c „„„ . „ „ . „ - , - . Sealed proposals for the transpor-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- I tation of pupils will be received by
cording- to the manner of purchase] the Board of Education of the School

- - - ' Pistriet of the Township ot W o dn accordance, with terms of sale »n
flle, the Township will deliver a ba.r-
gajn' and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 6, 1940. -

B. J. DUNIGAN,
_ Township Clerk.

. To he advertised August 9 and
August 16, 1940,.in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-84 Docket II!)/a
Recorded: B o o k u t o Pnse S4S

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
To Whom It May Concern:

At a.reg-uLir meeting or the Town-
ship Committee of the Township ofP.B,

District of the Township of Wood-
bridge at S P. M., Daylight Saving
Time, on .Monday, the 19th day of
August, 1940, at the Board of Edu-
cation Room in Woodbridg-e High
School Building. Specifications and
Bid form for the route and a stand-
ard form o£ questionnaire to be
answered by the bidder may be
secured from

HOY E. ANDERSON
District Clerk

'" • ' • •-' B o a r d of E d u c a t i o n f
High School Building,
WooiIIn-Mge, K. J.

GUARANTEE 600x16 OD

.66
WITH YOUR OLD TIRE

OTHER SIZES DRASTICALLY REDUCED

LOWEST PRICES IN U. S. TIRE HISTORY
"PAY WHILE YOU RIDE"

NOTHING DOWN!
MAKE YOUR OWN TERMS!

WEEKLY PAYMENTS!
; (OPEN
EVENINGS

UNTIL
9 O'CLOCK)

FOUR BIG STORES
m

PERTH AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK

PLAINFIELD
ASBURY PARK

147 New Bi*tiilswlck Avenue Phone P. A. 4-1775-1776


